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COOK HOUSE,

j> H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

H. R. HILL
A TTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 3, Opera

XX. House Block. Ann Arbor. Michigan.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
) AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

xVOfflce, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

J. R. SAGE'S

MUSIC STORE is the cheapest place to buy
Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins, Ualtars. Ban-

jos, Tamtn'urines, Drums, Fifes. Flageolets,
Zithers, Apcordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
instruction Hooks for all kinds of instruments,
Sheet MnsiV (new). Strings,best quality, all kinds:
Mouth Organs, Uridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
Everything in the music line from a Chickering
Piano co a Jew's Harp can be found at J. K.
SAGE'S Music Store. No. 4 Washington St., Ann
Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN. Ornamental and Fresco Fata-
ter.^Gilding;, Calciinining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging. AH work done in the best style and
warranted to trive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

MICHAEL H, BRENNAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.

XJL Kinne, Slawson Block, corner Huron and
Fourth streets.

A_an Arbor, Mich.

o

D

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsous,

FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,
ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
ing store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19: South

Main Street, opposite the first National Bank
Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

TOBACCO STORE.

IT WILL, BE FOUND that F. S. Buck keeps the
best assortment of CIUAHS AND TOBACCO

in the city. Best brands »f cigarettes a specialty.
No 7 East Huron St.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,

manufactured from Tennessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

PATRICK. McKERNAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real

XX Estate agent, Money to Loan and Records
searched. Conveyancing and alllegal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Office in the court-
house, Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consult*
tion indifferent parts of the state. Sl'lRAL
VURVA'l UttKS • AND DEFORMITIES
CURED by his improved method.

EMANUEL MANN,
PJEALERLV Drugs and Medicines

Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, &c. Prescrip
tions carefully prepared at any hour of the day
or night by first-class chemists. EMANUEL MANN.

No. 39 South Main street.
Ann Arbor, - - . - - Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,

cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side PuVo
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought inio
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar1 Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It wHl be to your interest lo
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

JB OR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
INSURANCE A G E N T ,

No. 4, South Main Street,
i H I ARBOli, - - MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol
saving first class companies:
Home Insurance Co..of N.Y.,Assetsover $6,000,OOf
Continental Ins. Co.,of N. Y^Assetsoverf^OOO/im
Niagara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y Assets $1,4-1'.;,'.(it
i i ra rd of Pa • Assets over $1.000,001
Orient of Hartford, Assets $700,0UC

RATES LOW.
tosses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 18<i9, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $250,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians. Trustees, Ladies and
other parsons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

IXBA.D AUGUST.

ieii last night at twelve o'clock
The richest mouth of all the year,

The belted grain iu sheaf and shock,
Like gold encampments far and near.

The roBe tree inourus in spider's crape,
At half mast stands the hollyhock;

The rock that five leaved ivies drape
Has dared to rob gome prince of Tyre,
And wear his uurole robe of fire.

The lively locust's rattling watch
Is always busy ruuning dowu,

The cricket sings his breathl«es catch,
And sunflower's lit the yellow crown,
As if a fairy graveyard lent

Its slender bouds to aance a match;
Cicadas's knees and elbows beDt

In flurries whirl, a crazy set,
fo click the Moorish Castanet

Unto this August time has told
Down thirty perfect days in rhyme,

Unsullied hours a minute old,
A minute from some celestial clime,
With two full moons to shine the while.

Twelve hours were silver, twelve were gold,
FourSabbalh mornings' peaceful smile

To light the radiant weeks along,
With flush of leaf and flight of song.

01), queen of monthB, a splendid dower
Was thine, and yet thou couldst not wait

For all this wealth one little hour,
But met inevitable fate!
Broad leaves have hid all summer long

A precious thing beside my gate;
One after one each floral throng

Had perished, but those leaves still kept
Their secret, as if something slept.

A hand had put those leaves aside;
Lo, August lilies light the day!

So fair, as if some angel died
And took this monumental way;
So pure, as if some singer sweet

Had touched it with her lips and sighed,
Because those ehaliced- lives so fleet,

Thosadear, guy lilies only Ia6t
While each swift day is going past,

d yet, why not? Why tarry here
Till dark a*d drear November comes
To play the dead march on its drains

Of sleet, and freeze the falling tear?
—Bmj. F. Taylw.

MltS. MANCHESTER'S
HOUSE.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of ftl.OO and upward, according to the rules of
the £ank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to
$5,000,

Secured by UnUiciiiiibered Real Estate and other
good securities.

DIRECTORS—'hristian Mack, W. W. Winee
W. D. Harriinan, William Double, R. A. Beal
Daniel Iliseock und W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W.
W. Wines, Vice President; Ch&s. K. Iliscock,
Cashier.

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a I.: very, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty; good
references given.

P. IRWIN,
Ann Arber,

For bow •!, >g a time Mrs. Manches-
ter had been ruy friend! I was young-
er than sbe, ind altogether different,
for she was 6fe of those born to rule
the race, and I was utterly devoid of any
courage of self-assertion. Perhaps our
very difference explained our friendship.
It often seemed to me that only the
great women of history were quite her
equals, and I often thought of the part
she could have played had circumstan-
ces thrown her into any heroic situa-
tion, instead of making her merely a
rich woman of good family. As for
me, I was always an applauding au-
dience, an admiring worshipper, de-
lighted at her beauty, hei race, her
ease, delighted that anything so good
should be a woman; I watchei her, I
lister ed to her, I loved her. .

My own delicate health wouldMiave
hindered m making acquaintances, or
entering into gayeties, if nothing else
had do ie so; and when we came, Har-
old and I, to live in the splendid city
where she made her winter home, her
house was the only place where I, at
least, had any view of the great world.
Harold, of course, had many more op-
portunities, for he was a strong and
brilliant man, full of wit and charm
ard daring, only, as such men often
are, ' unfortunate in everything he
touched relating to money. We were
absolutely alone in the world, and we
sustained toward each other a very ten-
der relation, for I had been given a ba-
by into his mother's arms when my
own mother died, and we had been
brother and sister, in all but blood,
since that hour. Harold represented
the whole of mankind to me, who had
never had a lover; and I used to think
he cared for me all the more because
his untoward fate kept him apart from
the girl he had loved so long—so long,
for she had seen but twenty-two sum-
mers now, and she had promised herself
to him six years ago. She had promis-
ed; but her father—who knew the ad-
vantages of money, its eomf orts and
blessings, and had no idea of sacrificing
the thing he loved best in the world
to want and care—he had enforced
another promise, this promise from
Harold, and to the effect that he
would not claim her hand till he could
give her as line a home as that from
which he took her.

And so we lived on, he always hop-
ing to seize Fortune for Amy McNeil's
sake, Fortune always eluding his grasp,
and 1 waiting and watching, hoping
and praying, for his sake, to have the
little sunbeam come and brighten my
life by brightening Harold's—lovelier
than the first wild rose, fresh as the vi-
olet, happy as a bird upon the bough,
the sweetest little morsel of beautiful
flesh and blood, I thought then, that
ever trod the earth, and loving me, al-
most before she knew Harold, with
one of the passions which young girls
sometimes feel for stout-hearted old
maids, and loved by me first on her
own account, and aftsrward on Har-
old's. Every year we hoped for the good
luck to crown Harold's enterprises that
should entitle him to bring her home,
that should give him a home to bring
her to, and every year luck fell short.

Now they had discovered oil on his
waste land in Pennsylvania — there
were millions in it: the oil took fire
and burned the region out. Now he
bent every energy toward procuiing
the running of a railway through his
Michigan wood lots, whose cutting
would furnish a life-long income: the
railway ran miles to the south of it.
Now he plunged into stocks, relying on
sources of information that affected the
market: his broker made a fortune.and
not only stripped him of every penny,
but left him in debt to a point that,
with his fine strong sense of honor,was
a perpetual nightmare. At last he had
settled down to the practice of his pro-
fession, with its slow returns, econo-
mizing in every way, in order that he
might pay each quarter some install-
ment on the indebtedness which galled
him so, and which now seemed to make
such an impassable barrier between
him and his happiness, unless the great
windfall of success that never came
should come at last. Once in a while
he went and visited the McNeils for a
day and a night; onco in a while he
sent me; he limited himself to a week-
ly letter, both because Amy was not a
letter-writer, and because he thought it
the wiser way; and of late Amy had
been a little reproachful that he should
think more of honor than of love, and
should be spending on his indebted
ness what might be amassed into 1
home, spurred on, I saw on the occa-
sion of my last visit, by her father's
talk about the Quixotic folly of Har-
old's refusing to take the poor debtor's
oatl\ and so get rid of his cares, ant
begin life anew. And Harold sa
evening after evening at his desk, no

writing leaders or reviews, I knew.but
pouring over that little ivory minia-
ture—that thing of beauty which was
all there was to represent to him wife,
home, and future. It used to make my
heart ache for him, and sometimes I
felt as if, were lie only relieved of the
burden of taking care of me, with my
doctor's bills and invalid wants, he
would do much better; and once I
hinted as much. But he wheeled about
angrily, as I ought to have known he
would.

'Pauline!' he cried, 'do you dare to
say such a thing to me? Do you think
life would be worth a farthing to me,'
he went on, more softly, 'or to Amy
either, without my sister Polly in the
house ?'

'You would not miss me, Harold
dear, so much, after you have that lit-
,le sunbeam in the house,' I faltered.

'She is a sunbeam,' he said. 'God
bless her! But you are the light in
Jie window, the fire on the hearth,
Polly. Don't let me hear any more
such stuff. I've trouble enough now,
God knows, without feeling that you
are turning over such thoughts as
that.'

I could not help thinking what a
mistake Judge McNeil was 11 :iug in
refusing his child to such ;~ mail as this,
simply because he had not AS much
money as himself—a noble, manly fel-
low, upright as the Judges of Israel,
3trong as Samson, and handsome as
Saul, fit in himself to make aify good
woman happier than all the gold of
Tarshish could.

Time fled, and Harold still plodded
MI. Sometimes, when I was well
nongh—and I had been gaining lately

—he dictated an article to me; some-
hnes I Vent to the libraries and gath-
jred him data for his work, that
rough t him much praise and little pay.
iVe lived in our three rooms; we studi-
id Spanish together for the sake of
iome Spanish records of use to him; we
ound a certain quiet and healthy pleas-

ure in every day. My only dissipation
n this time was my evenings with Mrs.

Manchester, seldom going on those of
er grand receptions, but on the off

lights, when some cluster of distin-
uished people dropped in, or when she
lad music of a rare sort; and if theie
ivere only herself and myself, then en-
joying the time all the more, for the
lours that I spent with her alone gave

me glimpses into her nature that were
ike travelling in unknown regions.
Ihe knew my circumstances, but of
:ourse she could offer us no such in-

dignity as to urge upon us any other
assistance than her friendship, although
he did more than once beg us to give
up our little rooms and come and share
her lonely splendor. But that would

ave been Harold's surrender of inde-
>endence, and was out of the question.

'Well,' she said at one time, 'it is ab-
uni. It deprives you of comforts and
iujtyments, and gives you no pleasure
ub liye gratification of your pride.
itiU, I like your pride; it is healthy.

A a reste, j shall be of use to you where
you little f̂ eaus it.' And she sat think-
ng moodily awhile, and waving to and
ro her feathered fan like the dark Wing
if .some dream. Often, then, when
;lie sent me home iu her sumptuous
larriage, I half wished that Harold
ivere not so healthy in this matter of
ride, for house and equipage were all

exactly to my taste, that loved sur-
•oundings of state and beauty.

I was going down to the McKeils to
pend the day, when I bade Mrs. Man-
chester good-by one morning.

'Take me with you," said she, im-
pulsively. "I should like to see little
Iop-o'-my-Thumb again," which was
me of the names she had given Amy,
aried of late with Her High Flighti-

ness and Miss Hoity Toity. When we
;ame back that night, Mrs. Manchester
brought Ainy wtih her for a visit. And
3uch a visit as it was! Mrs. Manches-
er seemed resolved that the child
ihould have all the gayety she could
Sake, and there was no doubt that the
ittle beauty could take a good deal.

It was all new to her, just from her
country town. At first it dazzled then
t delighted her. She had the world at
tier feet, for she was fresh as a dewy
wild flower where one tires of wilted
exotics. At first, too, she would have
lone of it without Harold and myself;
but at last one person or another, it
seemed to make little odds. Perhaps
this was somewhat lue to Harold's
openly expressing objection- to her
waltzing repeatedly in one evening with
young Peixotto, who seemed to clasp
iier more closely as they Whirled by
Harold, standing near, and Ui fiance
with a sort of insolent triu npn .it the
lover with his love in anoth ., arms;
and to her morning rides with Mr. De
Maury through the woods beyond the
city; and to her appointment to meet
Captair Marram in the gallery, and all
the rest of it. Then Amy would accuse
him of trying to prevent her pleasures,
and would pout a little, and perhaps
cry a little, and then laugh a little, and
end by dancing away to get ready for
an afternoon stroll and a call at Mrs.
General Vance's with somebody el-se.

"Great heavens!" Harold said to mi;,
on coming home one night—for I did
not go to the routs after a little—"how
this business rubs the bloom off a girl!
What did Mrs. Manchester mean by
asking Amy into this inferno?"

But I knew full soon what she
meant. She meant that Harold should
see how little it takes to strip the wings
of a butterfly. 'But,'1 said to myself,
'it is useless, for there are none so
blind as those who won't see.'

One nigiit Harold had it out with
Amy, after a fashion. We had gone
up to dine with Mrs. Manchester and a
small company, and I fancied that
Harold hoped for a quiet hour or two
with Amy afterward. How lovely
she was! Judge McNeil had given the
pretty spendthrift a check-book, and
bade her use what she wanten; and his
money was never spent to "better ad-
vantage, inappropriately splendid as
some of her attire was. Tiiat night in
her close-fitting, long-trained robe of
purple velvet, with one yellow rose in
the knots of creamy lace at her oper
throat, with her yellow hair, her apple
blossom face, she was so beautiful that
one looked again to make sure. But it
was no quiet hour or two that she
wanted that night.

'Why, what nonsense, Harold!' sh<
laughed, at something he whispered as
they stepped into the conservatory to-
gether. 'As if we shouldn't have al
our lives together, for you to be grudg-
ing me this first and last outing!'

'You seem to enjoy the outing.'

'Of course I do. This is the world

'But Amy, it is no world for you.
I can never give you any tiling like this.
Our life must be very different from
this festal life.'

'Then I don't want it,' she cried, pas-
sionately.

'Amy!'
'1 mean— Oh, Harold, I shouldn't

think you needed to interfere with
this one little bit of pleasure. And
I'm going to Mrs. Colonel Torance's in
an hour, and my eyes will be red. I
never saw anything so hateful and sel-
fish as men are. There! kiss me and
let me go.' And that was the end of
it, she thought. But not so.

'I will kiss you, Amy, and I will let
you go,' said Harold, gravely; 'but I am
going to tell you that I think a longer
term of this pleasant life will put an
everlasting barrier between you and
me. If you do not want that, you will
bid Mrs. Manchester good-by, and go
home to-morrow. It is not only ruin-
ing you, but me. I can not endure to
see you again in Peixotto's arms; I can
not endure to know—'

'You can not endure, and you can
not endure!' cried Amy, in a sudden
emper; and she flung herself away
rom him, and he saw her no more.

But the next morning she went
home to her father, having left Harold
1 penitent little note, in which she
said nothing about me, however, ex-
cept to remark that if it were not for
jood-1'or-nothing prudes there would
lever have been any trouble between
hem, Hot having quite gotten over a
svord or two I had ventured to say to
my little sunbeam in all gentleness and
desire for hers and for Harold'a happi-

ess. And Harold went down to spend
he night at the Judge's, and it was
Jl serene again.

'A star might as well marry a will-
'-the-wisp,' said Mrs. Manchester to

ne. 'How strange that men should be
10 blind! My dear, do you think he
vill marry her ?'

Oh, it would break his heart if he
lidn't.'

'I don't think it would do anything
f the sort,' she said.
One evening Mrs. Manchester hand-

id me a linen envelope. 'I want you
0 take care of this for me,' she said.
It will be worth your while. It is a
nemorandum or' something I wish to
lo for you. Only the half of what I
;vish to do, though—remember that.
-Vlicn you have opened this envelope,
,vhich you will not do while I live,you
re to make personal use of that to

,vhich it relates, and exactly as I do,
snd only on that promise is it yotirs.
A.nd when you have done that, you

ll find in it the means to obey my
vish. I shall leave you nothing in my

l, for those grasping Manchesters
ivould be sure to break it if I did.'

Why do you talk so?' I exclaimed.
'As if there were any chance of my
urviving you!'

But supposing there were a chance,'
he continued. 'You have been more
;o me, with your guileless admiration
ind faith, than you ever dreamed. I
ove you, Pauline, and because I love

I wish you to have your share of
ill that I have enjoyed.'

'I hope—oh, I hope,' I cried, 'that I
hall die first!'

' 'I shall die first, whispered Hope to
he liose,'' she sang. 'And it looks as
f you would, doesn't it?' she said,

drawing up her stately figure to its
ull height, as she waved her fan of

black feathers, and surveying the full
superb outlines and the dark rich
beauty of the face in the mirror, and
hen turning with her sweetest, rarest

smile to me. "Well, well, Pauline,' she
said, 'I have hud all that this life can
give me, and I am ready to try the
next. And who knows what a day
may bring forth—or a night either, for
the matter of that!'

Who knew, indeed! One week from
that time I looked on Mrs Manchester
n her coffin. She had died of an in-

scrutable heart-disease, of which only
she and her physician knew.

What an ineffable loneliness beset
me then! I had Harold at his desk, to
be sure; but Harold's thoughts, I saw,
were miles away from me; and Mrs.
Manchester—she knew me through and
through. It had been enough for me
to breathe, and she answered my
thoughts; a thousand things 1 could
say to her that I should never dream
of saying to Harold—for I was willing,
possibly, that she know me as I was,
but wanted Harold to know me better
than I was. Oh, I did miss her inex-
pressibly.

'Have you opened the envelope that
Mrs. Manchester left in your charge ?'
asked Harold, glancing up from the
ring of light case by his lamp to where
1 sat in the shadow of the open win-
dow, looking out, at the Bight.

'I will get it now,' I said. 'If I had
not quite forgotten it, I have half
dreaded it.'

I went and brought it down, and
opened it, and took out a legal-
looking paper and handed it to
Harold. It was the deed of the land
and the house where Mrs. Manchester
had lived, and of all that it contained,
moreover—the house that she had re-
built and furnished herself, and in
whichjWe had so long known her. The
whole thing was properly executed and
recorded long before,as we subsequently
found.

'Oh, Harold,' I gasped, 'see how she
blesses us from the grave! She gave
me so much pleasure, and now she gives
me this. See! It is the home to which
you can bring Amy.'

'The home!' exclaimed Harold. 'What
have we to entitle us to such a home
as that?'
- 'Why, that is the condition she made,

to make personal use of it exactly as
she did herself. Don • you remem-
ber?'

'Yes. You have to live in it, I sup-
pose, if you would keep your bond. It
was the condition.'

'The condition on which it is ours—'
'Ours?' he said, in a bitter tone.
'Why, Harold! Harold! you don't

mean, when yours has been mine so
long, that you wouldn't take—And
Amy need never know—'

•Oh, Polly! Polly! And there Har-
old's head fell forward on his arms,
and, to my amazement, he had burst
into tears.

He was tired, and nervous, and worn
out, I said.

I could not tell what ailed me, but I
could no more goto him then, and take

his head on my shoulder and soothe
him, as once I could have done, than I
could lly.

'Harold dear,' I said, presently, 'we
can as well live there as here. What
feeds us here will feed us there.'

'What I can earn, Polly,' he said,
after some further words of mine,
'would not keep that house in repair—
would not pay for the servants to keep
it in order. But you are so resolved,
that we can go up and see. We can.at
any rate, camp out in two or three of
the great rooms with our one servant;
and if we can't keep it, we can surren-
der it.'

And so, after some slight difficulties
with the Manchester heirs, as Mrs.
Manchester had apprehended, we did
move up; and for a week or so I en-
joyed the occupancy of the great rooms
and enjoyed wandering through them
with the sense of possession strong up-
on me. At least I should have enjoyed
it immensely, it was so entirely to my
mind, the rest, the luxury, the lovlir
ness, the space of it all; but every day
I grew more and more lonely, the
100ms were so vast if they were so
beautiful, and Harold sat now by him-
self so much. I seemed to hear Mrs.
Manchester's step on the stairs, the
sweep of her train on the .carpets;
for all the rich furnishing of satin
draperies and Axminsters and paint-
ings and cloisonnes and carvings had
staid with the house. I turned twenty
times a day, expecting to see that ma-
jestic figure, with its dark sweeping
silken robes about it,with the diamond
arrow in the hair, move up the room,
waving the old fan of black feathers.

We had been in the house a month,
when I ventured once more to open the
subject to Harold, and say to him that
here was a home as good as—nay, far
better than —her own home for Amy.

'It is entirely beyond reason,'said he.
'To live in this house requires dress,
equipage, and style that are utterly out
of my power.'

'And do you mean that even you and
, Harold, ought not to stay here ?'

'Yes, to tell the plain truth. If we
could sell the house, that would be an-
other thing; but. as we can't, I think it
will be cheaper for us in the end to
surrender it to the heirs. It is a white
ilephant.'

'That would be violating Mrs. Man-
:hester's wish just as much as if we

sold or rented it,'. I urged. 'I wonder
— 1 do wonder what she meant when
she bade me remember that this was
only the half of what she meant to do
for me. Well, Harold dear, we will do
sxactly as you think best, of course.

But it is too bad, too bad—so beauti-
ful, so charming a home, and so filled
with Mrs. Manchester's presence as it
is. And how perfectly Amy would fit
it all.

'With her love of pleasure, it would
be Amy's ruin,' said Harold, hoarse-

A. few nights after that I was sitiing
alone in the grey drawing-room—a
vast and lofty room hung with grey
satin. Here and there a marble
gleamed from a dim recess; here and
there the ray of a street lamp flashed
up, and played a second on fresco or
portrait, or glinted in the mirrors be-
tween the long open windows, through
which occasionally there drew a breath
of welcome air, for it was an intensely
hot summer night; too hot, it seemed to
me, as I sat not far from the windows,
for the stars to shine. As I opened
my fan I thought if 1 was so warm in
these spacious rooms, what were peo-
ple enduring down in hovels and
shanties, and I thought with a pang of
regret of the necessity of surrendering
it, and I studied again and again the
meaning of Mrs. Manchester's woi ds,
'only the half of what I Wish to do—
remember that.' I could not help a
sensation of meanness, a feeling that I
was sordid, although I knew it was
without thought or hope of anything
of the sort that I had loved Mrs.
Manchester; but I repeated and re-
peated the words, wishing bitterly
that if the gift of the house was but
half she meant to do, she had had time
to fulfill her intentions, not for my
sake, but for Harold's. And then my
mind dwelt on the rest of the sentence,
'and when you have done that, you
will find in it the means to obey my
wish.' What had that implied?
Harold had hunted the house over, but
we had found nothing to give us a
clew to her meaning.

'Ah, my friend!' 1 thought, throwing
myself back in my chair in the dimly
lighted room, 'you meant to give me
pleasure, and you have only eaused
me suffering, since it is harder to give
up the prospect of this home for Harold
and his happiness than never to have
had it.'

Perhaps I closed my eyes a moment;
perhaps there were tears in them—I
don't know. All I do know is that the
>iext moment they were wide open, for
I could have affirmed that I heard the
trail of a garment over the carpet. I
started and half turned, and my eyes
were caught by something like the
sparkle of a diamond in the long
mirror, and there, as distinctly as ever
I saw her in my life, was Mrs. Man-
chester, sweeping down the suite of
parlors in her dark robes, and waving
her fan of black feathers, and as she
glanced over her shoulder at me, there
was the diamond arrow in her hair. I
was spell-bound. I dared not move; I
hardly breathed. It was all in a half-
dozen heart-beats, but she had moved
slowly up the parlors, turned to the
inantel-shelf that carried its splendid
old colonial wood-carving to the ceil-
ing, and rested before the armoire of
Florentine mosaic in one of the niches
at its side. Then she had taken the
diamond arrow from her hair, inserted
it in some invisible crack of the work,
displaced with it a leaf and blossom of
the marbles, taken from the interstice
a bundle of papers, run her thumb over
the edge, put them back, and replaced
the stone spray of leaf and blossom,
put the arrow in her hair again, and
with her eyes on me, coolly waving
her fan of black feathers, had moved
down the room again—and suddenly
there was empty air in the mirror
where she was.

I don't know what time had passed
when Harold came into the room with
an open letter in his hand. In all the
heat I was icy cold.

"You have been dreaming," said he,
when I had stammered out my story,
"or you saw the darkness and the street
lamps in the glass."

"Maybe so," 1 murmured. Only
light the gas and let me see."

I gathered my strength, and ran, as

he obeyed me, and with my own plain
hair-piHs dislodged the mosaic spray in
the front of the armoire, and took from
the interstice a bundle of papers.

'This is it, Harold,' I almost scream-
ed. 'She has come back from heaven
itself to tell me what she had no time
to tell me here. This is what she
meant by her words about finding the
means to obey her wish.' I ran my
thumb too over the edges of the parcel
as she had done. A little cloud of
dust Hew out, but not enough to hinder
my seeing Treasury notes and gold cer-
tilicates to an amount that put want
forever behind us. Round the parcel
was a little strap, and on the strap was
written Harold's name. 'Oh, look
Harold!' I cried; 'it is yours. She
gives it to you. Now there is no
trouble; here is your fortune; you are
richer than we ever wished. And we
need not go away, and Amy can come
now to a home far surpassing her
father's.'

'Amy will never come into this
home, Pauline,' he said, tossing the
new-found wealth on the table; and he
gave me the letter in his hand.

Truly, she never would. She had
been married to young Peixotte the
day before.

'Hush!' he said, don't pity me. I
should have married her all the same,
but from the time of her visit here it
has hung over me like a cloud, for all
my love of her burned out in the fire of
the pain she gave me here.'

'Harold!'
'That is so. Great Heaven! it is the

lifting of a load from my heart.Can you
imagine what it is to marry one way and
to love another ? For, Polly, Polly, do
you suppose I am a bat and mole thus
to live with your goodness, your an-
gelic goodness, and not to see it? Do
you suppose that after my eyes were
open I could do anything but love you,
Polly ?' And he stretched out his arms
to me, and held me in them as if he
never meant to let me go again. And

So we still live in Mrs. Manchester's
house. I think she hid the money
with some idea of the want of it and
the trouble for it bringing us together.
But she has never walked up the gray
parlor waving her fan of black feath-
ers again, and Harold says she nevej
did, but that excited and unconscious
cerebration worked on some dimly re-
membered hint, with gas-lights and
wind and starbeams to make a ghost
for me.

'And a fortune for you,' I say.
'The best of all fortunes,' he answers,

'would have been mine without it,
For that letter set me free to seek it—
to marry you Pauline.'

The Manufacture of Needles.

From the lecture on "Steel in Modern
Times," by Mr. S. Perisse, reproduced
in a recent number of the Revue
Scientifique, we take the following
notes on the curious and interesting
needle manufacturing industry:

The needle, says Mr. Perisse, passes
through the hands of eighty workmen
before it is ready to deliver to the
trade; and, if he take into consideration
that these articles cost at the very most
only $2 per thousand, on an average,
we find that the 8,000 operations are
remunerated by the sum of 20 cents.

Owing to the progress effected in the
art of drawing steel into wire, cast
steel has been principally employed for
some years past. Formerly, in France
and Germany, manufacturers used iron
wire, which was converted into steel
during the course of the operation.
The manner of manufacturing differs
but little. At Borcette, the center of
needle production of the continent of
Sropej there are five series of opera-
;ions involved in the manufacture: (1)
Jonversion of the wire into needles in

the rough; (2) tempering and anneal-
"ng; (3) polishing; (4) softening of the
polished needles; (5) putting up into
packages.

1. The Conversion into Needles in
the Hough involves twenty operations,
he principal ones of these being
gauging the wire, cleaning, reeling, and
outting into pieces of a length equal to
two needles. Sharpening or pointing
is done by means of grindstones. By
the aid of a leather thumbstall the
workman holds fifty wires at a time.
The latter become red hot by friction
on the stone, and a constant stream of
fine particles of steel and stone is
thrown off. which formerly brought
about phthisis in the workman after a
time, but the adoption of powerful
ventilators has now remedied all that.
After pointing, the wire is cut into, the
head is flattened, and it is then anneal-
ed. Then the eye is punched in the
head by means of a sieel punch, the
operation being performed by children
in less time than it takes to describe it.
Other children "hole" the needles, that
is, remove the particle of steel detached
by the punch. After this the heads
are hollowed, sorted, and, when neces-
sary, cemented.

2. Tempering and Annealing of the
raw product requires nine operations,
but they are performed with lots of 30
pounds weight, each containing more
than 300,000 needles.

3. Polishing is the longest opera-
tion, although a million are polished at
once. It requires five operations, each
of which is repeated seven or eight
times. The needles are put into rolling
cylinders along with small hard stones
and oil of colza. The stones gradually
become crushed, and the friction of the
particles during the motion of the
rollers effects the polish. The last
polish is performed with oil alone and
coarse bran.

4. The Sorting of the Polished Need-
les involves five operations, and, after
burnishing, which is a very delicate
aud important process and that which
gives the luster, the needles undergo
the last operation of being put up into
packages. ^ ^ ^ ^

From the Moor to the negro is but a
step, though it is a step of race, per-
haps of species. The'political and re-
ligious connection of Morrocco with
with the Soudan is a very close one,
and. whatever may be the future of
the Mediterranean provinces fronting
the Spanish coast it cannot be doubted
that the Moorish form of Mohammed-
anism will be perpetuated in Central
Africa. It is there, indeed, that Islam
has the best certainty of expansion and
the fairest field for a propagation of
its creed. Statistics, if they could be
obtained, would show an immense Mo-
hammedan progress within the last
hundred years among the negro races.

Punch says that "The wind is ill-
tempered to the shorn lamb."

Current Topics.

A German newspaper, the Elbcrfd-
derZ"itung, which is often the medium
oi official information, reports that the
German Government has in view an
extraordinary scheme for the pacifica-
tion of the people of Hamburg, and
also for the creation of a rival to Lon-
don. The old free city and republic is
to be consoled for the loss of its ancient
independence by being incorporated in-
to the Prussian kingdom and elevated
to the rank of the second capital and
royal residence of the German Empire.
This project, it is believed, would be
mutually acceptable and advantageous
to tho Empire and the city. A great
nation should have, if possible, an im-
portant port for its capital, and Ham-
burg, with its worldwide commerce,
healthy situation, unlimited space for
extension, and enormous wealth, would
probably welcome the dignity of becom-
ing a royal residence. The site for the
future palace is already provided in
the Holy Ghost Field. In an age in
which royal personages are peculiarly
exposed to revolutionary bullets and
dynamite, it is regarded as an addition-
al recommendation that the populous
and well-to-do city has next to no pro-
letariat.

During the trip to Long Branch Sup-
erintendent Ely entered the President's
car and told the surgeons that they
had gone the last seven miles in five
minutes. Some one asked the Presi-
dent if he thought they were going too
fast, and he answered: "Oh, no; let her
go!"

Mr. Hitt, acting secretary of state,
received a dispatch announc-
ing that the relatives of Baron
Stuben have accepted with expressions
of appreciation and thanks an invita-
tion to participate in the Yorktown
celebration.

The Russian military budget rose
from 181,000,000 roubles in 1879 to
189,000,000 roubles in 1880 and has
risen for 1881 to 200,000,000 roubles.
The financial condition of the country
has warned the government to use all
possible care in the military adminis-
tration, aad, as a first step, the Minis-
ter of War has recommended the for-
mation of four great territorial armies,
combined from the ten military dis-
tricts of St. Petersburg, Finland, Wril-
na, Warsaw, Kief, Odessa, Charkow,
Moscow, Kasan and the Caucasus. 'By
this means it is expected that a large
saving will be effected. Many hun-
dred officials of the Commissariat have
already been dismissed, and it is said
that other important changes will soon
follow, all directed to the same end—
the reduction of expenses.

The tolling of church bells in West-
field. MaaS., for a lost 6-year old boy
about 10:30 oae night startled all
hearers into thinking President Gar-
nerd was dead and drew many out into
the streets. After searching all aboui
town t& the child he was found asleep
under a tree m his father's garden.

The features of the debt statement
for the 1st of September do not present
any remarkable interest. An unexpect-
ed falling off of receipts, and larger
payments on the called bonds, keep the
reduction, which it was ihought would
reach $17,000,000 for the month, down
to $14,000,000 and a little over—an
amount still very large. There is an
intimation in the dispatches that the
p 'esent available cash balance, which,
after deducting the called 5 per cent,
bonds, is 35 per cent, of the outstand-
ing legal tenders, is regarded by the
secretary "as a sufficient reserve, and
tiiat he will use the surplus, in excess
of that amount, for reducing the in-
t -.rest-bearing debt."

The military authorities of Franco
have finally decided to abolish that his-
toric branch of the army, the corps of
cuirassiers. The Cavalry Committee
protests that it "does not intend to cast
any slur upon the services rendered in
former wars by this branch of the ser-
vice, nor the traditions 01' devotion and
discipline which it has always been
known to maintain; but it must con-
sider the exigencies of modern warfare,
in which heavy armed cavalry of this
kind can only render secondary ser-
vices, on account of the rarity of occa-
sions when they can be utilized." Ac-
cordingly it is recommended that the
twelve regiments shall be graduiiily
transformed into mounted carabineers,
equipped and armed like dragoons, but
mounted on horses such as are now
ridden by the cuirassiers. These troops,
which seem now about to disappear
from the army, were first organized in
1SG6. They had existed since the time
of Louis IX., but had never assumed
the special name of cuirassiers till the
reign of Louis XIV. This name wa
abolished at the time of the Revolution,
but restored in 1802. They longenjov-
ed in France a proverbial reputation
for courage, which they fuljy main-
tained at the battle of Waterloo, when
their repeated charges, though in-
effectual, were acknowledged by the
Duke of Wellington to have been the
finest thing he remembered in all his
military experience.

By order of the Sultan and in accor-
dance with the request of the Sheik-ul-
Islamthe Ministry of Police have prom-
ulgated a code of rules for the dres;
and deportment of Moslem ladies in
Constantinople. They may wear the
"tcharshaf," a narrow veil, in unfre-
quented streets and when paying visits,
but in public places and crowded streett
they must not appear without a more
secure protection for the face. The
police have strict orders to report any
infringtnent of this regulation to the
Minister of Police, with the name of
the offender. Mussulman ladies arc
also forbidden to drive or walk round
the places of Bayazid, Shahzade-Bashi
and Akserai. Nor will they in future
be allowed to promenade in the Great
Bazar, or to sit down in shops. If
thiise rules are infringed the drivers of
the carriages they have used and tin
ladies themselves will be proceeded
against under Article 254 of the Pena'
Code. The police have also received
orders on no account lo permit ladies
to gather together in groups in public-
places; and ladies thus transgressing
will be directed to "move on." When
a police officer finds it necessary te in-
terfere in this way he is to address the
oldest lady in the group, or the servants
in attendance, at bis discretion. The
regulations further prescribe the de
meanor to be observed by men toward
ladies in public. Any man who speaks
to a woman, or makes signs to her, will
be punished under article 202 of the
Criminal Code.

If Jesse James was Governor of the
State and Thomas T. Crittenden was
out in the woods picking up a precari-
ous livelihood going through railroad
trains, wo would like to wager about $7
to a nickel that in less than a week his
most excellent Excellency would be
either killed or in custody.—St. iouia
Post-Dispatch.

The Governor of New-Mexico and
the acting Governor of Arizona have
applied to the War Department to fur-
nish arms for the white settlers in the
districts where Indian disturbances are
threatened. It is remarkabie that there
should be so much ignorance displayed
by the officers of States and Territories
concerning their duty and the duty of
the War Department in such cases as
this. If deemed necessary for self-pro-
tection, the settlers are entitled to arms
to be furnished them by the State or
Territory, the authorities of which may
draw from 'the War Department the
quota to which said State or Territory
is entitled by law. Not until this has
been d(5ne can the Federal Government
have any power whatever to arm or
organize any voluntary soldiery, al-
though, in extreme cases, military com-
nanders have accepted the services of
irregular volunteers who have furnish-
ed their own arms and rations. Yet
whenever a panic seizes the population
of the frontiers, there is an outcry for
a Government armament; and, as in
the case of the recent Ute disturbances
in ©olorado, there is much criticism of
the Government, if everybody is not
equipped for active service under local
volunteer generalship.

The correspondence which embodied
Collector Merritt's final report, shows
that during his term of office he re-
ceived the enormous sum of $397,385,-
772.78, while the total expenses of all
the departments in connection with
the collection of customs at the port
during that term were $7,354,460.92.
Every dollar of these amounts has been
satisfactorily accounted for. The
merchants of New York (says the
Tribune) know how well the adminis-
tration of Collector Merritt bears com-
parison for efficiency, economy and de-
votion to public interests with the best
of its predecessors.

The new musical department in the
University of Michigan seems to be a
success, over ninety students having
elected to take instruction therein. A
course in counter point will probably
be added next year.

The supreme Court of Minnesota
ias cleared the way for an honest set-
.lement of the repudiated debt of that
State, as it declares the constitutional
imendment, by which the repudiation
was accomplished, null and void, and
places the responsibility of the settle-
ment entirely with the Legislature,
' olding that that body can appropriate
money for the payment of the repudia-
ted bonds at its pleasure, without sub-
mitting the question to a vote of the
people. It is to be hoped, now that the
legal obstacles are brushed aside, that
Minnesota will clear her record.

There does not seem to be any good
reason as yet to fear a general Apache
outbreak in Arizona, but there is evi-
dently considerable excitement and
more or less hostile feelings in all the
many and widely scattered branches of
that powerful tribe. Murder3 of
white men, on the road3 or at insolated
ranches, are frequent, and a feeling of
insecurity prevails in all the settle-
ments. That the force of troops sta-
tioned in the Territory is altogether
inadequate to deal with a serious In-
dian Difficulty become more and more
apparent.

Among the changes going on at the
South the most noteworthy is the de-
mand for skilled mechanics and engi-
neers growing out of the development
of manufacturing industries. The
New Orleans Picayune, noting the
great reward given to this class of
workers, urges Southern gentlemen to
have their sons educated in mechanics
and practically taught the handling of
tools, instead of training them to the
professions, as is the "old-time Southern
custom.

A case of remarkable coolness and
cunning on the part of a fugitive mur-
derer occurred a few days ago in Ken-
tucky. Brashear, the murderer, being
pursued by three mounted and armed
"vigilantes," took his grip sack in
hand and lied to an adjoining county,
where he was not known, and obtained
work and board of a Mr. Dennis, who
never, of course, suspected his identity.
That same evening up galloped the
three vigilance men, one bearing a for-
midable looking army musket, the sec-
ond a double-barrelled shot gun.atid the
third a brace ot monstrous navy revol-
vers buckled about his waist. When
Dennis and Brashear came to the fence
in response to their call, they told them
who they were, and the cause of their
warlike appearance. They even went
so far as to confide to them how they
intended to capture their man. Then
up spoke Brashear and gave a pretty
fair description of himself, and asked
if that was the man they were after.
The very man himself, they assured
him. Then the unabashed fugitive as-
sured thorn that they were not more
than an hour behind the villain, for he
had seen him pass along the road, go-
ing in the direction of Hawesville, Af-
ter thanking him for the information,
they galloped on after the mythical
Brashear, while the genuine article,
when they had gone beyond recall,
picked up his grip-sack, coolly inform-
ed Mr. Dennis that he was the verita-
ble Brashear they were after, thanked
him for his hospitality, bade him good-
by and good luck, and vanished in the
darkness. It is needless to add that
the trio of avengers have not yet secur-
ed the object of their search.

A correspondent writing from Ari-
z >na says that the Mormon settlers aro
responsible for much of the demoraliza-
tion of the Apache 1 uciians, and that
they have instigated a great deal of the
deviltry committed by them. If this
be true, it would be well for the gov-
ernment to chasten the Mormons and
let tile Indians alone.

The Russian government has per-
fected a scheme for locating 40.000
families in the Amoor county on the
Pacific coasts. The land is rich, the
climate pleasant, and such inducements
will be offered as will take colonists in
swarms to the locality. The Russian
theory is that a strong colony of Rus-
sians in that district will be the best
protection against any movement China
may make te reconquer the rick Talley.
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Memorial Services.
As the funeral of the late James A.

Garfield is to take place next Monday in
Cleveland, the committee here have
decided to hold memorial services in the
Presbyterian church, at three o'clock in
the afternoon of that day. The procession
will move at two o'clock, under the
direction of Marshal Dean, in the follow-
ing order :

City Band.
Company A.

Ann Arbor Commandry Knights Templars.
Goldem Rule Lodge F. and A. M.

Fraternitj Lodge F. and A. M.
Otseningo Lodge I. O. O. F.

Washtenaw Lodge I. O. O. F.
Ann Arbor Encampment I. O. O. F.

Athens Lodge A. O. 0. W,
ADO Arbor Lodge A. O. U. W".

Ann Arbor Ledge K. of H.
Schiller Council Royal Arcanun.

Arbor Tent K. O. T. M.
D«lla Upsilon Kraternity.

Ann Arbor Band.
Arbeiter Verein.

Ann Arbor Gesangverien,
Ann Arbor Tumverein.

Beethoven Gesengve.-ien.
Ann Arbor Schuetzenbund.

St. Thomas Temperance Benevolent Society.
St. Lawrence Benevolent Society.

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association.
Aim Arbor Fire Department.

Keform Club.
Royal Templars of Temperance

Pioneer Society.
Mayor and Common Council.

County Officers.
University Senate. *

Clergy.
Committee of Arrangements and Speakers.
The line of march will b€ up Main

street from Huron to William street, up
William to Division, up Division to
Madison, up Madison to State, down
Stats to Huron, down Huron to the
Presbyterian church.

At the church the following programme
will be observed :

1.—Organ Volluntary by Prof. H. S. Frieze.
-'.- Mu«ic under the direction of Prof. C. B.

Cady.
3.—Beading of Scriptures, and prayer by Rev.

Dr. Steele.
4—Hymn.
r>.—Introduction by W. D. Harrinian. chair-

man of the Committee of Arrangements,
representing the Common Council.

6.—Address by Judge T. M. Cooley. HA
7.-Music.
8.—Benediction.

The Post and Tribune iu commenting
on the death of the president says:

The end has come. After 79 days of
suffering James Abram Garfield, twen-
tieth president of the United States, is
dead.

Born in obscurity and poverty, held
during his early years in the vise of indi-
gence, he rose, by force of indomitable
will superior to his adverse surroundings,
and acquhed education, influence and
worldly honors.

He became in turn, teacher, legislator,
general, congressman, senator and presi-
dent of the American republic; and there
was a fitness within him for every posi-
tion to which he was called. No higher
encomium can be passed upon him. He
was simple as a child, brave as a soul in-
spired with lofty purposes, and firm as
right itself. He was a brilliant .orator,
liut ne never spoke except to instruct. He
was a calm counselor and he was by na-
ture as he also was by the practise of his
life the adversary of injustice and op
pression. As a son he was dutiful; as a
husband he was devoted: as a teacher he
was loved;as a legislator he was wise; as
a soldier he was heroic; as a president he
gave promise of restoring brotherhood to
the nation. Then in the first flush of the
nation's hope he perished. So has passed
away James Abram Gatfield, the second
president who has perished at the hands
of an assassin within the first century of
the republic.

A nation which honored him will sin-
cerely mourn his death.

Dr. Kapp is in New York.
The supervisors meet. Oct. JO.
Jno. Morgan has been discharged fiom

the jail.
Miss Lottie Franklin visited in Jackson

yesterday.
Ambrose Kearney's subscription was

ten dollars.
Ed. Bcudinot was taKen home Friday

by his brother.
There are ten patients in the bomeo

palhic hospital.
It is quite probable an extra session of

the senate will be held.
Farmers sending in seed wheat should

leave it at the city mills.
A. W.Ames sold 2,000 copies of the

Detroit papers Tuesday.
O. O. Sorg is doing a handsome job of

frescoing in university hall.
The literary department of the univer-

sity opens next Wednesday.
E. B. Abel attended the marriage of

his sw'.erin X. Y. yesterday.
E. S. Manly caught a 14 pound pickeral

one day last week in the river.
The homeopathic college and mai

university building are draped.
Prof. Steere will read a paper at the

convention of bee keepers Oct. 5.
The sovereign grand lodge of the I. O.

O. F. is in session this week in Cincin-
nati.

Justice Winegat sent a tramp named
Wm. Roach to Ionia Tuesday, for four
month?.

The marriage of C. L. Dow and Miss
Mary W. Waur, occured last Thursday
evening.

That was a splendid basket of peaches
which J. D. Baldwin left at THE DEMO
CKAT office.

The reform club will, until further no-
tice, hold meetings Sunday afternoon in
the club room.

It is expected that president Angell and
family will return to this city sometime
next February.

A house owned by ex-regent Ryni in
Adrian, and occupied by a son, was burned
a few nights ago.

C. A. (Jhapin, who is assisting in get-
ting up a history of Cass county, is in the
city for a few days.

The temperance meeting in Superior
Sunday will be held iu the town hall.
Speaker, Capt. Allen.

The outside form of the Daily Xews
knocked into "pie" Monday, just after

the paper was printed.
The population of this city is at least

1,000 more than when the census were
t;iken a little over a year ago.

On and after Monday next. Sept. 26,
the postofflce will close at 7:30 p. m., in-

.1 of 8. as during the summer.
Rev. Dan R. Shier, pastor of the Metho-

dist church in Saline for the past three
limn, will go to Hudson to preach.

Smith Wilbur, formerly county sur-
geon of Washtenaw, but now engaged in
practicing law in Clinton, is in the city.

Policeman Porter arrested an old um-
brella mender Tuesday evening for
creating a disturbance nearj ttie il. C.
depot.

Amariah Hitchcock of Sharon, gave
fifty dollars for the northern sufferers.
Here is an example other farmers might
imitate.

The Gregory house is being put in
shape preparatory to the opening. Wm.
H. Lewis is said to be the coming
proprietor.

Prof. C. K. Adams, dean of the school
of political science, will deliver at the
opening next week, a lecture on its aims
and objects.

l>r. Nathan C. Hall, charged with mur-
dering his wife, will have to stand a sec-
ond trial in Pontiac, Judge Gaskill refus-
ing a change of venue.

As soon as the Fay house is fitted up it
will be used for a passenger depot by the
Toledo road. The agent, Mr. French,
will live in the second story.

Hull «fc Moseley have engaged the ser-
vices of a baker who understands his bus-

iness, and it is no wonder that the pastry
he makes just suits their customers.

According to the report of the MCre-
tary of state, the average yield of wheat
in Washtenaw county this year is 12.9
bushels per acre.

The Register was a little "off " when it
stated yesterday there was only one place
at the postofflce to drop in mail matter.
Look again and you will fiatl four places.

Capt. Manly received a telegram yester-
day from Gen. Wm. G. Gage that he
would be in the city Saturday for the
purpose of inspecting Company" A, at 10
a. m.

In Lansing, Monday evening, the John
L. Burleigh company played to a large
audieuce. After the theatre Col. Bur-
leigh was serenaded and given a recep-
tion at '.he Lansing house.

H. R. Hill, proprietor of the opera
house, was in Toledo the day the news of
the death of the president was received,
and immediately on his return he had the
building handsomely draped.

The new Baptist church will be dedi-
cated next Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Rev. Dr. S. Graves, of Grand
Rapids, will deliver the discourse. From
1848 to 1851 Dr. Graves was pastor of the
church.

Many business places and the opera
house were not draped until yesterday,
owing to the scarcity of black cloth. A^
soon as the merchants sold what they had
on hand they immediately telegraphed
for more.

Eli Jenkins, a brakeman on the Toledo
road, was thrown from a car Tuesday af-
ternoon and sustained a severe scalp
wound. When picked up he was insen-
sible. He was carried to his home on
Fifth street.

Company A is highly delighted with
the idea ot going to Yorktown, and the
Ypsilanti boys refuse to be comforted.
Sad indeed, but then perhaps, with a little
more practice the Ypsilanti company
might do better next time.

Dr. Frothingham, who made a trip
through the burned district, says he found
it worse than he expected, and that the
sufferers will require much more than has
been subscribed to make them comforta-
ble not only through the winter, but will
have to be taken care of until another har-
vest. The doctor found committees at
work in every locality he visited and re-
lief was being systematically distributed.

Additional subscriptions received since
last week: A. Hennequin, $5; B. Braun,
| 5 ; W. H. Pettee, $10; F. Cate, $3; Mrs.
B. Day, $5; Eiisha Jones, $5; G. C. Ma-
hon, flO; Mrs. E. Haywood, fo; \V. M
Perry, $5; W. F. Breakey, flO; A. L,
Noble, fa; C. Rominger, $5; R. Cate, | 5 ;
Dorr Kellogg, $5; E. N. Gilbert, $5; V.
M. Spaulding, $5; A. Eisele, $3; Geerge
Scott, $5; Mis. H. A. Hurd, $5; J. B.
Gott, $5; W. W. Nichols, $2.

Manly & Hamilton have offered to du-
plicate the interior of the Lansing post-
office, if the government will lease their
building for a term of years. X. Booth
will build a new building, and fix it up
equal to the Lansing office if the govern-
ment will not remove the office from the
Gregory block. The action of the
government authorities is awaited with
considerable interest. The business men
oppose moving the office. The chief
complaint appears to be that the walk is
too narrow on the north side of the Gre-
gory house; but Mr. Booth has consented
to make it 14 feet wide, and do various
other things, to keep it away from Manly
<fc Hamilton's building.

American surgeons carried off the lau.
rels at the congress just held in London.
In his opening address president Eric
Erichson, of the surgical section, made
special mention of Dr. Bigelow, the em-
inent lithrotntist, in which he said: "Bige
low's operation has completely changed
the aspect of lithotrity, and there is every
reason to believe that it constitutes one
of those real advances in a method which
marks an epoch not only in the history of
the operation itself, but in the treatment
of the disease to which it is applicable."
When it is considered in what contempt
American surgeons were held by the Eng-
lish previous to the war, the commenda-
tion of Dr. Erichson, reiterated as ii is by
the press and the profession in Euglaud,
is the more significant. The history of
American surgery during the war afford-
ed both surprise and astonishment to old-
world conservatism, presenting as it did
an array of successful experiments that
were until then esteemed among the im-
possibilities of surgical science. The
fact that the death rate in our army was
less to the proportion of men operated
upon than in that of any foreign war, ex-
cited a degree of respectful considera-
tion and confidence in the foreign mind
which success alone commands. The
progress since made indicates that in
science as an invention America propos-
es to keep her place in the foremost ranks
of progress.—[Toledo Sunday Journal.

Lansing Republican : This communi-
ty was pained by the news of the death of
Dr. Thomas Dolan. He died at the resi-
dence of his partner, Dr. C. H. Hayden,
after an illness of about two weeks. Dr.
Dolan was boru in Northfield, Washte-
naw county, June 2, 1854, and was the
seventh of a family of nine children.—
While a mere youth he exhibited a re-
markable taste for study, and at an early
age he entered the university of Michigan
as a law student, but before completing
his course he changed his mind, resolved
to study medicine, and took a special
course in the physiological laboratory of
the university, including microscopic
study and normal and pathological histo
ogy. He afterward entered the universi-
ty of Vermont, at Burlington, and receiv
ed his diploma as doctor of medicine in
July, 18"9.~Dr. Dolan came to this city

little more than two years ago, and
entered into partnership with Dr. C. U.
Hayden with whom he has since practiced,
winning an enviable reputation as a
physician, and welcomed in the commu-
nity as a genial, courteous and philauthro
pic gentleman. Dr. Dolan was confined
to his room about two weeks, but for ten
days previous to that time he exhibited
marked symptoms of a typhoid condition
and was warned by his brother physicians
of his danger, wnich he fully realized,
but like a true physician, he would not
leave his patients until his strength failed
him, aud he died in harness. He leaves a
father and mother, four sisters and four
brothers to mourn bis loss, and a large
circle of friends throughout the state.

Unhealthy or inactive kidneys cause
grarel, Bright's disease, rheumatism,
and a horde of other serious and fatal
diseases, which can be prevented with
Hop Bitters if taken in time.

COMPLICATIONS.
If the thousands that now have their

rest and comfort destroyed by complica-
tion of liver aud kidney complaints woulii
give nature's remedy, Kidney-Wort
trial they would be speedily cured. Il
acts on both organs at the same time and
therefore completely fills the bill for
perfect remedy. If you have a lame back
and disordered kidneys use it at once.
Don't neglect them.—Mirror aDd Farmer.

FREE OF COST.
All persons wisbiui; to test the merits <>:

a great remedy—one that will positively
cure consumption, coughs, colds, asthma
bronchitis, or any affection of the throat
and luugs—are requested to call at Eber-
bacb & Son's drug store aud get a trial bot
tie of Dr. King's New Discovery for con-
sumption, free of cost, which will show
you what a regular dollar-size bottle wil
do.

worst chronic cases of 25 and 30 years' standing.
No one need suffer B*a minutes after applyiug
this wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions, In-
struments and Electuaries do more harm than
good. William's Ointment absorbs the tumors,
allays the intense itching (particularly at night
after getting warm in bedl, acts as a poultice:
gives instant and Dainless relief, and is prepared
only for Pilt-s, itching of the private parts, and
nothing else.

Read what the Hon. J. 51. C'offlnberry, of Cleve-
land, says about Dr. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment: I have used scores of pile cures, and It af-
fords me pleasure to say that I have never found
anything which gave such immediate and per-
fords me pleasure to say that I a
anything which gave such immediate and pe
manent relief asl)r. William's Indian Pile Oin
ment.

For sale by all druggists, or mailed on receipt
of price, $1.00. Jas. E. Davis & Co.. Wholesale
Druggists, Detroit. Mich., AnatB, For sale by
H. J. Brown * Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

CITY ITEMS,

I shall receive this week direct from
New York, ani fresh from the factories,
a large addition to my stock of Musical
goods. To clear the way, I now offer a
new square piano in Rosewood case, 7
oct., curved legs, &C, &e, for $210. Also
one, 7 oct., upright, in use but one vcur,
for $150. Organs at bottom prices, vio-
lins, guitars, accordions, banjos, instruc-
tion books, sheet music, &c. \ iolin strings
a specialty and warranted. Opposite
court house, east skk-, Alvin Wil-uv.

Winans & Berry are making aspeciality
on Scotch chivicit suitings.

Little Mack makes a specialty of $8
suits worth $12.

A GENTLE HINT.—Anyone wishing a
custom made suit, would do well to select
them at hoiii'.1. not from samples and then
send to New York or Philadelphia, and
pay $-3 or 10 more for the same quality of
goods. As Barnuin once remarked "the
American people like to be humbugged.'
Call and see us, Wiuans & Berry.

Two cases of socks just received at Lit-
tle Mack's, for sale at 10 cents per pair,
worth double the money.

Koch & Haller wish to purchase a large
quantity of com husks.

Foil SALE—Two carriage horses. Ap
ply to J. S. Earl, proprietor of the 10 cent
bus, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Winans & Berry, merchant tailors, wish
to inform, the public that they have more
fine imported worsteds and woolens, than
all other houses in Washtenaw county
combined.

Important to travelers: Special Induce-
ments are offered you by the Burlington
Route. It will pay you to read their ad-
vertisement to be found elsewhere in this
issue
{iWilsey's music store is full of new
pianos and organs. Some extra bargains
offered. Piatios sold on easy monthly or
quarterly payments. A good piano—Kose
wood—7 oct. with spread and stool, only
$75.

Corn husks will find a ready sale at
Koch & Haller's furniture store.

Cady's catarrh remedy, a sure cure for
catarrh is for sale at Holmes' drug store,
Cook hotel block.

Opening and Closing of the Mails-
Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, will

close as follows:
GOD.O WEST.

Way Mail 6.30a.m.
Through and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Jlail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Sight Mail 9.00 p. m.

GOING EAST.
fhrough and Way Mail, Night Line 6.00 a. m,
through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -9.00p.m.

Through and Way Mail lo.25a. m., 4.50p. in.
9OIXQ 9OCTH.

Toledo and Way 7.00 ». m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 3 a. in. and 12m aud
8.180 p. m.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.
m.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Hoiuxe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at « a. m.

FOR SxlLE OR RENT
The present residence of Mrs. F. A.Hill, with

XUo JL. o. ii <1 .A.<lj o i u i n ^ ,
Consisting of about 40 acres, 30 of which can be
cultivated. Rent, $800, or the House and 8
acres will be rented seperate. Rent $600. The

bove property is also for sale by the lot, or by
lie acre, or in larger quantities. TITLE PER-
FECT For further particulars enquire of H. R.
liU. office Xo. 3 Opera House Block, or Wm. M.
Vhite, Canaseraga, New York.

An Established Remedy, Downs' Elixi
has been widely known and used as i
cough remedy for fifty years. No othe
cough medicine has stood the test hal
this length of time. Tne people stand b>
that which is good.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters are pure
ly vegetable—the product of the hills am
valleys.

Warranted. Henry & Johnson's Arni-
ca and Oil Liniment is warranted to please
all who use_it

PILES
one Neec

PILES! PILES
-O-

A Sure Cure Found at Last.—No
Suffer.

Asnrecure for the Blind. Bleeding. Itching an
Ulcerate Piles has been discovered by I>r Wil
Ham*.an Indian remedyi. called I>r. William'
Indian Ointment. A single box has i-ure-I tfefl

If Ton are & m
of bosineflR,we&k- ,

ened by the strain of
your dntie* avoid
rrtimaiATiti m d m o
Hop Bitters.

If yon are youngr and
discretion or dissipa
tied or «insle, old or
poor health or lACrfU Uh
ness, rely on H o p ]

WhocTer y o n are.
whenefer y o u ft*I
that y o u r wjmmm
ne-»ds cleansing, ton-
Ins or stimulating,
without intoxicating,
take Hop
Bitters.

Bare ytrarf **•• A
peptia, kidney d
or urinary com-m
plaint, diseas!
oftho •lowartj
botetla, biood,m
livtr or nerve* 7 |
T o u w i l l be
cured if you use
Hop Bitters

If ymj ar* •im-
ply w e a k and
low Bpirited, try

I iti It may
s a v e your
l i fe . It has

f If you are a
' man of let-

ters toiling orer mi<
ciffht work, to res-
tore brain nerre and

[waste, use Hop B.
I suffering from any In-
I tiun ; if you are mar-
lyrmng, suffering' from
I ing: on a bed of gick-
I Bitters.

Thousands die an-
nually f r o m some

I form of K i d n e y
t •ilnnTtr tnat might
I hare b ên presented
I by • t imely use of

HopBl t t er s

saved
dreds.

hun-

HOP

NEVER

FAIL

D. I. C.
U an absolute
and lrreaiata-
ble c u r e for
druiikeane us ,
use of opium,
tobac c o , o r
narcotics.

Sold by drag-
gist-*. Send fur
Circular.

HOP BITTHS
I T 6 CO.,

Eathwlw, I. T.
* Toronto, Oct.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DI-'CuVEBEK OF

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Cnre

Tor all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as Its name signifies, consist* of

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the most del-
icate lnralid. Upon one trial the mt-rita of this Com
pound will be recognized, as relief 1B immediate ; and
when its use is continued, in ninety-nine cases In a hun.
dred, aperman*ntcurelseffected,asthousandn will tes-
tify. On account of its proven merits, it I* to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the best physicians in
the country.

It will cnre entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Ltucorrh<*«, Irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Trouble*, Inflammation and
Oceration, Flooding*, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life, It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the nteruein an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors th?re is checked very
•peedlly by its us*.

In tzct it has proved to be the great-
est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion rff the system, and give*
new life and vigor. It removes faint nes*. flatulency, de-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness)
of the stomach

It cores Bloating, Tleadaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestlon. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache. Is always permanently cured by
its use. It will at all times, and onderall circumstan-
ces, art In harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex tfcls compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at £ 3 and 233 Western Avenne, Lynn. Mass
Price $1.00. Six buttle* for $.x00. Bent by mail in UM
form of pills, also In the form of Losenge*, on reeeipi
of price, tl.00. per box, for either. Mrs. PI5KHAM
freely answers all lettt-rs of inquiry. Send for pam
phleC Address as above Mention ftVt« paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHA3T
LIVER PILLS. Th*y cure Constipation, Uili
•ndTorpiu ty of thel ivtr. S5 cents per box.

RSold by C. E. Holme^Coofc hotel block

C. E. Holmes, proprietor
of the City Drag store has
the choicest lot of P*?r-
furm-s and the LAI
STOCK of PURE DRUGS
in the city. Also every
thing in the Toilet and
Fancy roods line, at prices
lower than anywhere eLs**.
Prescriptions carefully
compounded. Ho. ISOooK
Hotel Block. Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

THEANN ARBOR BAKERY
We have secured the services of a

first-class baker and pastry cook,
and we are furnishing a quality of
bread that has never been excelled
in this city. We are also making
some of the nicest articles in the line
ot pastry, many of them entire novel-
ties in Ann Arbor. A good assort-
ment of groceries and provisions will
be found at our store. All orders
for goods in our line will be filled
and promptly delivered to any part
of the city. A liberal discount will
be made to clubs.

HALL & MOSELEY.
Xo. 33 X. Main St.

Genuine Milwaukee

<i

Lager Beer Depot.

To The Public of Washtenaw Co.
Having made extensive arrange-

ments for the fall trade we respect-
fully request all those who are in
need of FURXITURE to call on us
and examine our large stock of
Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits, Easy
Chairs, Patent Rockers, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Secretaries and Book
Cases all of the latest designs.
Although furniture has been advanc-
ing on account of the scarcity of wal-
nut lumber, we retain the V ' W
PRICES yet which made us so pop-
ular since the time we opened up.

Respectfully,
KOC,H & HALLER.

X. B.—Sample Room of the Keck
Furniture Co., on our second floor.

South Main street,
4 West Liberty street,

ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

THE,

Aug

. WEEK. $l-> a day at home easily m ade
t outfits free Address, THIS:. ;.£ Co.Z -i!y outfl

usta, Maine.

THE CREAT

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
t^~No other line run? Three Through Pas

•enger Train* Doily between Chicago, Dep
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all point* m Kansas
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, Htm Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon anc
California.

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Route via Hannilu.' to Fort Scott. Donison
Dallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton nnd all points in Texas.

The uiKHjunlfd Inducements offered by thii
Una to Travelers nnd Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (16-whcel) Palac*
Bleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C B. A
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton'6
Reclining < hairs. No r.xtra charge for Seati
in Reclining Chain, The famous C. B. & Q.
Palace Dininir Cars. Gorfeoni Smoking Cars
atteil with Btenni EUpn-Baeked Hattan Re-
volving (hairs tor the exclusive use of nrst-
claxa [w^-i'iigers.

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment, makes this, above allothor?, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Ear
w.<r.

Try it. and you will find traveling a luxury
Instead at a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada.

! All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, i c ,
will be cheerfully given, and will send frte to

i any address an elegant County Map of Unitec
States, in colors, by applying to.

PERCEVAL LOWELL.
G#tu ra! Passenger Agent Chicago.

T. J. POTTER.
General Manager, Chicago

LEOXARD HOUSE,
F. LEOSARD, Proprietor,

Aan Arbor, Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SOX,

DEALER IS WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specu-
.les. Plated Ware. Oold Peng and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

ii South Main Street. \nn Arbor.

FARM FOR SALE.
Q

The farm of the Ute William Howard, of
Xorthfteld, Washtenaw county, Michigan, la of-
fered for sale on reasonable terms. Said farm is
situated on section ten In said township.and con-
sists of 120 acres of land with good buildings
and improvements, in food location and neigh-
borhood, about ten miles orth of the city of
Ann Arbor. Terms made easy for purchaser
For particulars enquire on the premises, or at
the office of P. MeKernan. of this city.

Dated Sept. 3d, 1881.

OSCAR O. SORG,
HOUSE, SIGN, AND

ALSO PAPKK HANGING.

SHOP NO. 11 EAST LIBERTY ST.,

AXX ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Gooflyear'sNew Brag Store
The Old Crenville Stand,

No. 5, South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!

Prescriptions Compounded Day
and Xight.

Dr. Merwln's Electro-Marnetic Belt .o-Marne

Cures all suffering from Xervous Weaknesses,
General Debility, Loss of Serve Force or Vig-
or, or any disease resulting from ABITOES and
OTHER CAUSES, or to any one afflicted with
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Diffi-
culties, Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back,
and other Diseases of the Vital Organs. Also,
WOMES troubled with Diseases peculiar to their
sex. Send at once for book giving all Informa-
tion free. Add ress

TV. R. MERWTX, M. D., DlTBOrr, MICH.

RAILROADS.

M1OBIQAB CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, MAY 23, 1880.

STATIONS.

Detroit Lv.
U. T. Jane
Wavne Jane...
Ypsilanti.
inn Arbor
Dexter

irasn Lake

Jackson Ar.

Albion-
Mtrsaall

Battle Creek.-

Galesbarg
Kalamazoo
Liwton
Uecatur
Dowagiac-
Siles
Buchanan
rhree Oaks....
Sew Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake . ...
Kensington
Chicago Ar.

3

A. M.
7.00
7.15
7.52
-.*"
tt.40
9.01
v.-ii
9.50

10.10
IU *JU
11.04
11.50
F. M.
12.19
12.53
1.13
LJi
4.07
* . »
2.55
3.08
3.88
3.53
4j£i
5.13
«.oo
0.50

d

Â
 H

A. X.
9.35
9.55

10.29
1048
11.00

P. X.

m i

1.56

"£SB

i'Si

4M
5.18
6.0-i
6.5U
7.1U

1!
P.M.

5.55
6.10
6.42
7.05
7.24
7.48
8.05
8.32

9.00
.

. S
"5 3

A. M.
iM
5^5
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7J7
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

1O.«

fi
P.M.
4.05
4.Jij
4 !"
5.'J5
5.22
5^9
5Ji2
6 12

7.42
8.08

8.41

9.15
V.35

......

zr—

Ii
P. U.

8.3U
8.45
9.20
9.43
9.M

10.23
10.3S
11.01

1130

li.15
12.40

1.08
A . M .

Y.ii

2.50
LU
3.40
3.53
4.20
4 3 5
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

it
P.M.

9.5010.10
10 40
11.02
11.17

Z'.'.'..
A. .

13 4C
1.16
1S7

2.02

"2I45

. m . . .
4.15

.......
5.28
6.18
7.H
S.CO

STATION.

Chicago Lv.

jke
Mich. City
New Buffalo
rhree Oaks_...

Bachanan
Siles...._
3owaui»c_...

jawton.
xalamazoo
Baleshnrg
8«ttle Creek...

Marshall -
\lbiou

Jackson Ar.
Jackson... ..Lv.
3raw Lake
L'helsea
Dexter
inn Arbor

«ayne June...
3 . T. June
Detroit Ar.

some

"a
S

A. a.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.08

10.30
10.45
11.18
11.39
11.55
12. J3
12.53
1.%

T. M.
2.17
2.46

3.45
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.2i
5.38
unti ;i5
6.50

i
SB.

A. X.

9 5̂0
10.27
11.13
11.33

P.M.
12.18

t

"i'M
"i'.ii
3.00
3»21

US
.......

.5.07
5.23
MS
6.15
6.30

" " •

| |

P. M.
•i.4«J
4.30
5.15
6.00
6.25
6.40

TJX
7.87
8.06
8.33
8.53
9.30

X

it?

sa

A.M.

7.15
7.40
8.03
8.17
8.40
8.56
9.17
9.45

10.00

fa

-.......

A.X.
6.50
7.08
7.38

8 0 6
8.32

9.30
9.50

10.07
111.19
10.34
10.48
11.08
11 as
11.50

tA
ll

an
tl

c
E

xp
re

ss
.

P.M.
5 15
6.05
6.50
7.38

»!oo
„„„.

10.25

ii"u8
11.33
11.59
A.M.

12.45

S.U5
2.2U
2.44
3.20
3.35

P. M.
9.1C

10.0c
10.40
11.33
11.55

A.

liAo
1.10
i^a

*.2t

ui
3.46
4JS

5X0

6JS
6.41
7.66
7.45
8.00

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
;atfo at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
Jiwing stops, Michigan City, 5,:«); Siles. 6.27; Kal-
jmazoo7.41; Battle Creek. 8.20; Jackson. 9.57:
Vpsilanti, 10.50; G. T. Junction. 11.35; arriving in
Detroit at 10.50 P. M.
•Sunday excepted. JSaturday Jfc Sunday excepted
•Daily.
H C W H B LHOiBV C. WlSTWOBTH, H. B. LlDTABD,
G. P. <t T. A., Chicago. Oen'l Manager, Detroit

FLEDO, ASH ARBOR S. GRAND TRUNK
RAILROAD.

Taking effect Sunday, Sept. 4,1881.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. ' » Going South.

£xp'ss
P. M.
+5.10
•5.14
s.n

•5.33
5.44 I
6.06 I
tia i
I H
6.38|
6.«

• 6.48

7.10
•7.40
- '

Mail.

tsjso
•8.*)
§ a

•8.52
9.02 1

•«.17!
9.«
M l
9.44
9.57

10.04
10.11
10M
10.35
11.05

•11.20

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction.
Dundee

Milan
Ron
Urania
Vpsilanti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor..
Wordens
South Lyon

Mail.
P. M.
+ 5«
•5.3-.'

5.23
•5.12

5 03
•5.50

4.44
434
4.22
4.08
4.02

•3.55
3.45

•3-30
•3.05
•2.45

Eip's
A. X.
t«.S5
•9.32
9.S8

•9.12
•9.02
•8.4*
8.41

•8.35
I •
8.10
Mi

*7.55
7.45

+7.30
•7Oo
•6.45

H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

LECALS.

Notice to Creditors.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN. Oounty of Washtenaw,
IO ss. Notice is hereby given. that by an order
(if the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 25th day of August A. D.

-ix months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the estate
of Harvey French, late of said county .deceased,
and tliat all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on or before
the 25th day of February next, and that such

1 claims will be heard before said Court, on Fri-
day, the 25th day of NovembeJ and on Saturday
the 25th day of "February next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

bated, Ann Arbor. August 25, A. D. 1881.
>~-«- WILLIAM D. HARRIMAX.

Judge of Prob«t«.

Notice to Creditors.
O TATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
0 SB. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
nf the probate court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the 15th day of September A. D.
1881, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Patrick McCourt.late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probat* office in the

i city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or befere the 15th day of March next,
aud that such claims will be heard before said
rourton Thursday the 11th day of December.and
on Wednesday the 15th day of March next, at
t. n o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Artx.r. September 15, A. D. 1881.
WILLIAM D. H.VREUMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Heal Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
•k In the Matter of the Estate of

James E. Monahan, Jane Monahan. Catherine
Monahan and Thomas Monahan, Minors.

Notice is hereby given. That in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned Guardiaa

of said minors by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Washtenaw,
on the eighth day of August A. D. 1881, there
will be sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at th« oast front door of the court-house in
the city of Ann Arbor in the county of Washte-
nnw in said State, on Saturday the twenty-fourth
day of September A. D. 1881, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
the sale; all the right, title aud interest of said
Minors in the following described Real Estate,
to-wit; Lots number five (5) and seven (7) in
block number two (2), according to the plat of
Fetch's addition to said city of Ann Arbor, as re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deed* for
said eouuty.

Dated Ann Arbor. August Sth, 1881.
GEORGE CLARKEN. Guardian.

Estate of Louis Gerstner,
CTATE OF MICHIGAN*. County of Waahtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Wedussday. the
21st day of September in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriinan, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Louis Gerstner,
deceased.

Albricht Owlnner, administrator of said es-
tate, comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his final account as
such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
15th day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the neirs-at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in thecitv of Ann Arbor, in said county
and show cause,if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof.by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.

Wx. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of James Coffield.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteaaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw,holden at the probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the 5th
day of September in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-one.
Present William D Harriman, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of James C'omeld,

deceased.
Jeremiah C. Dunn the administrator of said

estate, comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his anal account as
such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
4th day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatee and heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause if
any there b«> why the said account should
not be allowocn And it is further ordered.that said
administrator give notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said account and
tht* hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in The Ann AriMir Democrat,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
Wx. G. DOTY, Probate Register. >

Estate of Walter Ferguson.
QT ATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw.
O as. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday tne
7th day of September in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Walter Fer-
guson, deceased.

David Henning, the administrator
of said estate, comes into court aud repre-
sents that he is now prepared UJ render his nnal
aecount as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
4th day of October next,at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other personsinterested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to b« holden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered that
said administrator give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the The
Ann Artn/r Democrat a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of neaiing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judpe of Probate.

Wx. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Eliza Ferguson.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw, hofden at the probats
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday.the
7th day of September in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty one.

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Eliz*
Ferguson, deceased.
r David Henning, executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased.comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to rentier his
final account as such executor.

Thereupon, It is ordered that Tuesday, the 4th
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs-at-iaw of said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said executor give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and to* hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arhfrr Dem<tcrat. a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county.three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM V. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WitxiAX G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Joseph D. Irish.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of n ashtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the
sixth day of September in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Joseph D. Irish,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Frank C. Irish, praying that a certnn instru-
ment now on Ale in this court purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted I to probate, aud Mary Ann
Irish may be appointed executrix thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
3d day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the bearing of said petition
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law of
said deceased. and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court,then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, In the city of Ann Arbor, and snow
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons Interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in 77tc
Ann Arb>ir Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Wx. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
ot a certain mortgage, whereby the power

therein contained to sell has become operative,
executed by Edwin J. Bliss and Man" T. Bliss, his
wife, of the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of
Washtenaw and gtate*of Michigan, to Anna M.
Moiart of Ann Arbor, in said county and state,
dated the twenty-fourtn day of December, A D.
eighteen hundred and se%-enty, and recorded on
the twenty-sixth day of February. A. I). Mil, at
twoo'clock p.m., in the office of the Register of
Deeds fur the county of Washtenaw, in the state
of Michigan, in liber 44 of mortgages on page
692; which said mortgage was duly assigned by
said Anna M. Mozart to John Richards by deed
of assignment, dated the twenty-first day of
JuneA. D., eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
which assignment was duly recorded in the office
of the said Register of Deeds,on the twenty-first
day of JuneA. D.. 1873, at one and one-fourth
o'clock p. m., in liber 4 of assignments of ruort
gages, on page 51; and which was afterwards
duly assigned by said John Richards to George
Osborn,by deed of assignment dated the twenty-
fourth day of December A. D., eighteen hundred
and seventy-five, which assignment was duly re-
corded in the office of the said Register of Deeds
on the twenty-seventh day of December, A. D.,
1875, at eleven o'clock a. in., in liber5 of assign-
ments of mortgages, on page 31. and said mort-
gage was duly assigned by said George Osborn
to Mary T. Bliss, of the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county and state, by deed of assignment
dated the ninth day of July. A. D.. eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-one, which assignment was duly
recorded in the office of said Register of Deeds
on the eleventh day of July, A. D., 1881, at two
o'clock p. m., in liber 7 of assignments of mort-
gages, on page 179, upon which said mortgage
there is claimed to be due. at the date of this no-
tice.the sum of three'thousand and forty-five dol-
lars and fifty cents, and no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery having been instituted to re-
cover any part thereof: notice is therefore here-
by given that on Saturday the eighth day of Oc-
tober. A. D.. 1SK1, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
I shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder
(the sale to take place at the east front door of
the court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, said rourt house being the place of
holding the circuit court for said county of Wash-
tenaw) the premises described in said mortgage
(or so much thereof as shall be necessary to sat-
isfy the amount due on said mortgage, and legal
costs and charges of such sale together with an
attorney fee of forty-five dollars covenanted for
therein) that is to say the following certain piece
orparcel of land, situated in the city of Ann Ar-
bur. in the county of Washtenaw and state of
Michigan, known, bounded and described as fol-
lowsTto-wit: Being lot number ten (10) except a
strip off of the south side thereof four feet and
four-tenths of a foot wide, and the east part of
lots nine and eight, commencing on the south
line of lot nine at a point one-half rod east from
the south west comer of lot nine, thence north
parallel to the west line of lot nine, two aud one
half rods, thence northeasterly to a point on the
line of Fletcher street five rods northwesterly
from the corner of Church and Fletcher streets,
all of the above mentioned lands are in R- 8.
Smith's first addition to the city of Ann Arbor,
countv of Washtenaw, and state of Michigan.

Ann Arbor, Michigan. July 12. 1881.

I f ART T. BUSS, Assignee.
F E. Buss, Attorney for Assigne*.
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CLOTHING !
—0—

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINEOF

Q

In tho City, has just beon rocoivod try

Douglas, Henderson k Co
Which, -were purchased for CAS

and will be sold at prices that oan-
aot be beaten by anyone.

DO NOTBUYBEFORE LOOKINB OVER OUR STOCK
I8NATIONAL BANK BLOCK, ANN ARBOR.

CLOTHING !

YOUR COAL STOVES
C. Weitfcrecht,

Stoves and Tin-AVare.

As John Keck has moved in
to his new store, I can show
goods to better advantage.
I keep the

THE

GRAPHIC.
The Graphic was awarded first

premium at the

AND IS THE BEST BTOTX IX THE
MAKKET. I ALSO HAVE A

LARGE LINK OF

Cook Stoves and Tin Ware.
Stove* blacked and put up, piping done and chimneys denned on short notice. No.

•53 South Main Street, Ann Arhor.

BOOTS SIHIOIES
I TAKE PLEASURE IN CALLING THE ATTENTION

OF THE LADIES TO

Reynold's Bros, make of Fine Shoes.
FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,

SOULE * HARRINGTON'S
Fine Shoes are the best in the market. "Jack'1 Richard-
son's Hand Made Boots for Farmers' Wear. Any of the
above make of goods warranted to give satisfaction.
Boots Made to Order on short notice-

Adam. ID. Seyler,
IVO. O IXORTH MAIN STREET.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Clieapest Place

IN THE CITY

GBOCEBIES,TO

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEARNEY.

TO ALL
OTHERSSUPERIOR

—In CONVENIENCE,—

DURABILITY. ECONOMY.
-AWD-

SOID
BY

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION.

BUYIEEBEST!
J. F. SCIIUH.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,

Best ciaiTof P i r a t e
In tbe City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
Ground Floor GaUery.

COODRICH BLOCK,
East Side of the

N K W C O U R T H O I — - i :

EBERBACH& SON.
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We rail special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AKD

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation.
A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list pn

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as to
quality and prices.

E B ER B ACH'i SON.

t f i f i " we*3k i n your own town. Terms and t">
vPUU-utrttsfive. Address. H. HiLLrrr;*_')o
Portland, Maine



YPSILANTIJP WEEK
Opera House Attractions!

C. E. BOOARDUS, - - Manager

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 28,

First appearance in this city of the Distinguished
Shakespearian,

JOHNL. BURLEiCH,
JOHNL. BURLEICH
JOHNL. BURLEICH)

Under the auspices of C. J. Whitney, of Whit-
ney's Grand Opera House, Detroit, In the

Celebrated Five-Act Tragedy of

' ' O T H E L L O , "
"OTHELLO," the Moor of Venice.
"OTHELLO," the Moor of Venice.

" O T H E L L O , "
And a First-class Dramatic Company, under the

Management of B. FRANK BOWEK.
The appearance of JOHN L. BURLEIGH and a

First-class Company in Shakespeare's Great
Tragedy, is a noteworthy event of the Dramatic
season in this city.

SEPTEMBER 29 AND 30.
The Beautiful Young Emotional Star.

MISS FLORENCE GILLETTE,
Supported by the celebrated actor,

Mr. WM. Bf. GRIFFITH,
And her own magnificent dramatic company.

THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 29

ZETriro-ix
AND

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 30,

Two Elegant Plays.

POPULAR PRICES:
ADMISSION 75 and 50 cts.

Seats for sale at E. Samson's Drug Store and
may be secured from Ann Arbor by Telephone.

Do Not Forget Fair Week, September, 28. 29
and 30, at tlie

YPSILANTI OPERAHOUSE

AN N~ARBOR ^DEMOCRAT;
THURSDAY MORNING September 22. 1881.

Additional local on second page.
The post-office has not yet been moved.
Mrs. O. Collier has gone to Oregon to

live.
Prof. DePout has returned from Eu-

rope.
"Mike"Fohey is telegraph operator at

Delhi.
('has. Wagner has gone to New York on

a visit.
E. B. Pond is distributing clothing near

Vussar.
Hon. 8. Post was looking over the city

Sunday.
A number of citizens are taking in the

state fair.
The Ypsilanti fair commences next

Wednesday.
(.'has. \V. Sullivan has had an increase

In his family—twins.
Joseph Bennett died in Salem Friday of

dropsy of the heart.
You can get an excellent oyster stew at

Kearney's restaurant.
The Bighton stage loft the city Tuesday

draped in mourning.
The Congregationalists have organized

a society in Ypsilanti.
J. D. Baldwin ha3 shipped thus far

4,000 baskets of peaches.
Last Thursday 27 bushels of wheat

were received from Soio.
An organ grinder was arrested Monday

far obstructing the streets.
Z. Sweet and J. S. Earl are in Jackson

with their buses this week.
Petitt, the artist has jumped the city

leaving sundry unpaid bills.
Alice, infant daughter of Willard and

Marth Banfleld, died Monday.
A balloon ascension will be one of the

attractions at tho coining fair.
Mr. Dyer of Toledo, has purchased a

half interest in the little daily.
Bro. Ouderkirk, of the Milan Hun, has

come out a temperance lecturer.

A. regular meeting of the board of re-
gents will be held next Tuesday.

Over 30 boxes of clothing have been
forwarded to Vassar from this city.

Rev. Mr. Bourns has rented the old
Sutherland place on Catherine street.

Wm. G. Doty went to Manchester Mon-
day, io attend the funeral of an uncle.

The Methodists had a picnic Saturday
In Bro. Cook's grove on Miller avenue.

We understand that Brush would like
to light this city with his electric light.

The railroads are now selling tickets
from Toledo to New York city for $4.

The meeting in the club room Sunday
evening was addressed by Jas. Murphy.

The cities and villages of Wa&htenaw,
have given liberally to tho fire sufferers.

Prof. Franklin has returned from In-
dian River, where he spent his vacation.

Geo. darken has had a refrigerator
built in his saloon at an expense of $150.

Jesse S., aged 2 years, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Rogers,died last Thurs-
day.

The silverware for the Gregory house
cost $500 and was furnished by Watts'
Bros.

Read the attractions to be given in the
opera house at Ypsilanti during fair
week.

W. S. Ross had his fingeis badly
smashed by the falling of a timber last
Friday.

Rev. Mr. McGoffin and Judge Crane,
two of Dexter's citizens were in the city
Monday.

Adam D. Seyler has something to say
in to-day's DEMOCRAT. Read his adver-
tisement.

Messrs. Douglas, Henderson & Co.. afl-
vertise their clothing emporium in to-day's
DEMOCRAT.

The farmers should remember that the

Washtenaw county fair is to be held Oct.
4, 5, C imd 7.

Over $700 in cash subscriptions in Yp
silanti for the northern sufferers. So says
the Ypsilantian.

The residents of cities and villages have
given liberally, and the farmers should
show their hand.

A 14-year-old son of Mrs. Powell, fell
from a tree Sunday and broke his arm
below the elbow.

Gen. L. W. Heath, special agent for
examining into post-office matters, was in
the city last week.

The York flouring mill destroyed by
fire last week, will not probably be re-
built by the owneis.

Gov. Jerome who visited the burned dis-
trict, has issued an appeal to the people
of the United States.

One of the results of the postofflce
squabble will be that we shall have a de
cent office. It is time.

Manager Hill is rushing business in or-
der to have the opera house reidy in time
for the grand opening.

The next regular meeting of the Wash-
teuaw county medical society will be
held in the village of Milan.

This city has contributed $2,500 worth
of clothing, etc., and $1,200 in money in
aid of the Michigan sufferers.

Messrs. Grahauiand Granger give a so-
ial hop at the Lake house, Whitmore

Lake, next Thursday evening.
Prof. C. &. Adams is to deliver a series

of lectures on English Government at
rontell university, in January.
The annual renting of pews in the

Methodist church will lake place ou
VIonday evening of next week.

P. L. Edwards, with Sawyer & Knowl-
ton the past year, has gone to Brown-
ville, Cass, Co., lo teach^school.

A large invoice of medicines lor use in
the homeopathic hospital from a Chicago
louse, was received-last Friday.

Miss H. M. Gooding, of Stouey Creek,
has been appointed nurse in the ladies'
ward of the homeopathic hospital.

H. Matthews has offered a special pre-
mium of $5 for the fattest steer or heifer
on exhibition at the forthcoming fair.

A temperance meeting at Jacob Hick's
)lase in Lodi next Sunday, will be ad-
dressed by Col. Crandall, of Dundee.

Miss Willard, of Chicago, the great
emperance advocate, spoke to a small
louse in Ypsilanti Wednesday evening.

Geo. Gibbs, of Manchester township,
who has been in Kansas, has returned
tatigfled th" re is no state like Michigan.

Geo. Parker is in jail awaiting trial on
he charge of stealing nine heau of cattle
rom Patrick Gallagher, of Webster town-

llllp.
We wonder if the southern people have

orgotten how the north responded when
he yellow fever was sweeping over the

south.
The next meeting of the farmers' club

s to be held in Bndgewater the first Fri-
day in Oct., at the residence of Juuus
Short.

Dr. Wheeler's office in the homeopathic
college is connected with the nurse's room
n the south end of the building by tele-
)hone.

A letter from E. S. Cooper, supervisor
>f Sylvan township, says the people have
esponded cheerfully to the call for as-
istan:e.
Chas. L., oldest sou of George and Jane

M. Lemen, died Thursday of congestion
'f,the brain,at the age of i) years, 8 months

and 15 days.
Justice Winegar held that Mrs. Mary
i, Foster couldn't go back on her signa-

ure, and gave judgment on a note for
5108 and costs.

A. J. Sawyer received a telegram Mon-
lay that his sister Mrs. 3arah Smith, of
.Joining, N. Y., had a stroke of paralysis

<tud was very low.
The members of the Scio German church

contributed a nice little sum of money,
>esides wheat, potatoef and clothing for
he northern sufferers.

T. H. Sedina, who has been living in
ft. Ayr, Iowa, has gone to Lansing,

where he has a position as cutter. Thos.
s an old Ann Arbor boy.

Beans, $2.50; butter, 25 cts.: eggs, 14
ts; flour, $6.50 per barrel; hay, $15; lard,
2 cts.; oats, 32 cts.; potatoes, 75 cts.;

wheat, $1.35; corn. 30 cts.
W. A. Bunting, telegraph operator at

Gettesburg for the past three years, has
>een transferred to this city as night
iperator at the M. C. depot.

Mrs. Josephine E. Boudiuot has applied
or a divorce from her husbxind, E. C.
ioudinot, in the Wayne circuit court, on
the ground of non-support.

Herman Pistorius, one of the circuit
jourt commissioners of Saginaw county,
las been in the city to see his brother, P .
Pistorius, who is quite sick.

S. A. H. Smith had excellent luck fish-
ng the first of the week. He caught 14
)lack bass —the largest one weighed four
pounds and fourteen ounces.

Last Thursday $2,000 worth of clothing,
jedding, groceries &c. were shipped to
Vassar. E. B. Pond and A. Dunn saw
to the distribution of the iroods.

The residents of East Milan are opposed
to having coal kilns in the village, and
when a person attempts to build one an
injunction stares him in the face.

Col. Dean says he never knew that the
success of a business man depended en-
tirely Jon the location of a post-office.
Others think differently however.

In the probate court Monday, Geo. S
Sill was appointed administrator in the
estate of Benj. J. Sutton, and Jno. L.
Harlow in the Emily Begole estate.

The loss of Hoyt & Son, by the burning
of their flouring mill and stave factory in
the town of York, is $5,000. The proper-
ty destroyed was insured for $1,000.

When the news of President Garfield's
death was received the church bells were
tolled, and expressions of the most poig-
nant grief were heard on the streets.

At a session of the American pomo-
logical society held in Boston last week,
Evart II. Scott of this city, was a mem-
ber of the committee on credentials.

Mrs. Amelia E. Hayes, of Detroit, has
commenced suit for $25,000 damages in
the United States circuit court agaiDst Dr.
Don ild Maclean for alleged malpractice.

Those wishing reserved seats ;for John
L. Burleigh's "Othello" at the Ypsilanti
opera house next Wednesday evening,
can secure them at Watts' jewelry store.

Col. Burleigh, supported by a strong
company, will appear in Shakespeare's
play of "Othello ' at the Ypsilanti opera
house, next Wednesday evening, Sept. 28.

Dr. Parsons has purchased for $2,000
the lot adjoining the Grenville house on
the west, and has moved his office there.
Next year he will build a handsome resi-
dence.

The Dexter comet band will furnish
music for the colored people in Toledo
to-day, who celebrate the nineteenth an
niversary of the proclamation of emanci-
pation.

Harry Price was arrested Monday by
Chief darken for playing foot-ball on
State street. Justice Clark gave the boy
a lecture and then let him go on suspend-
ed sentence.

The Lake Shore railroad has taken pos-
session of the Detroit, Hillsdale and
Southwestern road. The lease runs 99
years. W. H. Caniff is to be general sup-
eiinteudeut.

Manly & Hamilton were compelled to
goto Ypsilauli for tire window frames
for their new building. Tne carpenters
here had so much to do that they euuluVl
get them out.

The managers of the eastern Michigan
agricultural and mechanical 3ociety, have
our thunks for a complimentary to the
tenth annual fair to be held in Ypsilauti
Sept. 28, 29 and 30.

Prof. Frank Irish will open a dancing
school in Jackvon, Oct. 4. It is to be a
tony affair. A number of colored gen-
tlemen in swallow tail coats and black
pants will act as ushers.

After all THE DEMOCRAT was right
when it announced some weeks ago, and
that to ahead of any other paper, that
the D. H. & S. W. R. R. had been leased
to the Lake Shore road.

Mrs. Nellie Bailey fell through a side-
walk Saturday, in front of Mrs. E. W.
Morgan's nlace in the fifth ward, and in-
jured her hip severely. She will probably
sue the city for damages.

Further subscriptions far the sufferers:
F. llangsterfer, indse, $10; Wm. Haug-
sterfer; rndse, $15; J. F. Schuh, hard-
ware, $10; Jno. Koch, cash, $5; Fred
Sorg, $5; E. Eesterliu, $2.

The M. C. R. R. is selling tickets to
Jaekson for one fare f c the round trip.
The state fair closes to-morrow. A spe-
cial train leaves Ypsilanti at 7:30 A. M.
and will return at 6 P. M.

The south-eastern Michigan bee keep-
ers' association will meet at the court-
louse, Wednesday, Oct. 5, (fair week) at
) o'clock a. m. If thought advisable
rther meetings will be held through the
week.

The democracy of New York can't af-
ford to pander to John Kelly. Better be
defeated everytime than be under obliga-
tions to him. And the sooner he is given
to understand that, the better for the
party.

The inspector general, who is making a
tour ot the state, will be in the city Sat-
urday :o inspect the corapau3' as to its
arms; also the officers and non commis-
sioned officers as to their proficiency in
the tactics.

Between 2 and 3 o'clock Monday morn-
ing Andrew Sutherland, who lives over
the express office, heard some one trying
to get through a sky light. He got up
and fired off his revolver when the party
or parlies made themselves scarce.

Rev. II. II. Barber, of Boston, editor of
the "Unitarian Review" will occupy the
pulpit of the Unitarian church for the
next two Sundays (Sept. 25 and Oct. 2nd)
in exchange with Rev. Mr. Sunderlaud.
Regular evening services will be held in
the Unitarian church on and after next
Sunday.

Mrs. Rosa McCourt, who had resided on
North Main street for 35 years, died
Thursday night, aged 82 years of general
debility. She was born in Ireland, and
came to this county with her husband, the
late P. McCourt, who died some 20 years
ago. She leaves one daughter Mrs. Peter
Paquett, of this place.

The following additional cash subscrip-
tions have been received: L. Gruner, $5;
W. E. Depew, 50 cts; Jno. Keenan, 50

ts; Geo. Clarken, $5; Hall & Moseley,
$1;C. E. Hiscock, $5; P. Winegar, $1;
L. F. Hoban, $1; W. H. Mclntyre, $1;
Geo. Palmer, 50 cts.; C. J. Gardner, $1;
J. B. Dow, $1; C. J. Durheim, $1:
Swathel, Kyer & Peterson, $10; Daniel
Hiscock, $5; W. A. Hatch Jr., $1; S. B.
Uevenaugh, $1.

This is the way the editor of the Lans-
ing Journal has of touching up country
subscribers: There are a good many far-
mers within 20 miles of Lansing who have
a matter of a bushel and a half, there or
thereabout, of our wheat in their graua-
lies. We authorize them to market the
same and pay the proceeds over to us.
And we hope they will do so at their ear-
liest convenience. They have full au-
thority to act for us in the premises, ani
to act right soon.

The following words, so widely circu-
lated bv our A. A. contemporaries, can
not be substantiated by proof, and we ask
in justice that the papers quoting them
will give equal publicity to our denial of
their truth: "A dwelling house will rent
in Ann Arbor, for just twice what it
would in Ypsilanti, and the average value
of that kind of property is worth twice as
much in the former as in the latter place."
This has never been, is not now, and
never will be the case.—[Ypsilautiau.

If such is the case, then m'uzzlethe Sen-
tinel man for he first published the item,
and the Ann Arbor papers of course cop-
ied it.

The news of the death of president Gar-
field was received in this city with feel-
ings of profound sorrow. Although the
people had been expecting it for days,
the excitement was intense. By eleven
o'clock tho court-house, post-office, busi-
ness places, hotels, and the offices of the
Register, DEMOCRAT and Daily News, had
been draped in mourning, and even
through the afternoon, the work of drap-
in? and festooning went on. There was
only one sentiment expressed, that a great
and good man had passed away, while
curses loud and deep were heaped upon
the head of his assassin.

When the news was flashed over the
wires that Chicago was iD ashe3, the peo-
ple everywhere nobly responded to the
call for assistance, and money, provisions
and clothing were sent forward for the
relief of the sufferers. Within three
weeks a destructive conflagration has
swept over a number of counties in Mich-
gan and thousands il men, women and
children are left destitute. In response
to the call for help, assistance has poured
in from all quarters. Chicago, who was
kindly remembered at the time of her
great calamity, to the extent of millions
of money, has forwarded to the northern
sufferers the munificent sum of $1,000.

A special meeting of the pomological
society was held Saturday for the pur-

pose of filling pomological hall at the
county fair which convenes Oct. 4. The
following committees were appointed:
On apples—James J. Parshall, Ann Ar-
bor; S. W. Dorr, Manchester. Peaches—
J. D. Baldwin, Evart II. Scott. Grapes
—Emil Baur, Jacob Ganzhorn. Pears,
plums and quinces—Chas. H. Woodruff,
C. C. Clark. Preserved fruits and jellies,
—Miss Sarah Fletcher, Mrs. E. A. Spence.
S. W. Dorr offers a special premium of
$2 for the best plate of seedling peaches,
and $1 for the second best exhibit. J. U.
Baldwin, a special premium of $3 for the
best exhibit of canned fruits, first pre-
mium $2, second $1. J. A. Scott exhibit
ea some fine specimens flf seedling peach-
es of his own raising.

The Detroit M. E. conference made the
following appointments Monday: Adrian
district—Wm.J. Campbell, presiding el-
der; Adrian, John Atkinson; Addison,
Duke Whiteley; Ann Arbor, John Alabas-
ter; Augusta, Thomas Seelye; Blissfield,
J. M. Kerridge; Carleton and Schofield,
D. A. Curtis; Chelsea, II. C. Northrop;
Clayton, Bray; Clinton and Macon, John
A. Mcllwain; Deerfie'd and Petersburg,
W. E. Dunning, and one to be supplied;
Dexter, Wm. Georg; Dixboro, Stank;
Dundee, C. H. Talmadge; Fairfield, Win-
ton; Franklin, Wilson; Grass Lake, A. B.
Wood; Henrietta, Hudson; Hudson,
Shier; Lambertville, Wright; Lima, D.
W. Gibberson; Manchester, Combs; Me
dina, E. H. Brockway; Milan and Oak-
ville, Aaron R. Laing; Monroe, Jas. E.
Jacklin; Morenci, J . L. Hudson; Napo-
leon and Brooklyn, Franklin Bradley;
Palmyra, to be supplied; Ridgeway, Kil-
patrick; Saline, J. C. Wortley; Sharon,
Pierce; Tecumseh, R. S. Pardington;
Waterloo, George Nixon.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
September 21:

WARRANTY DEEDS.
Juo. Rowe to W. H. Clark, lot Chelsea

village, $500.
JaneL. Tuttle to Level D. Loomis, lot

Chelsea village, $250.
Mary A. Stofflet to Eliza C. Felch, lot,

Ann Arbor, $125.
Thos. Richards to Laura Il.Tewksbury,

I acre, Milan, $300.
Edwin R. Doane to O. C. Johnson, lot,

Ann Arbor, $1,300.
Patrick Quinn to Jas. Donegan , prop-

rty in Ann Arbor, $050.
Daniel Reeves to G. F. Zimmerman, 1

1-2 acres sec 4 York, $085.
Jno. Chaadwick to Alex. B. Chadvrick,

ot in Manchester village, $50.
Sarah A. Crosby to Chas. R. Sedgwick,

lot in Ann Arbor, $400.
L. R. Slawson to L. O'Toole, property

in Ann Arbor, $100.
Chas. P. Vogel to Catherine Vogel,

land in sec 29, Freedom, $:(,000.
Wm. Rvan to Wm. Clark, 20 acres sec

II Dexter, $100.
Margiret Pierson to Celinda P. Pear-

son, 3 1-4 acres sec 6 Augusta, |825.

A Suggestion.
To the Editor of the Ann Arbor Democrat:

We noticed the remark made by you
two or three weeks ago, when speaking
of a suit pending against the keeper of
the county poor house, on complaint of a
pauper, "that perhaps an investigation
by the Supervisors was called for, £c ."

Though fully aware that said suit was
purely vexatious and without causes, yet
we are sorry it has been discontinued.
We hoped the trial even of such a cause
in a puDlic manner, might tend to a better
understanding of county house manage
ment. But having failed of this poor op-
portunity for investigation, we ask the use
of your columns to say that both keep-
er and superintendents welcome investi-
gation. It is not the duty of the superin-
tendents to point out to the supervisors
their duties, nor do we complain of them
as neglecting their official work. Yet we
believe, if the supervisors would so ar-
range among themselves, that, during ev-
ery month in the year, two or three of
them should make au informal and un-
heralded visit and inspection of the poor
house and premises, it would give a prac-
tical knowledge, valuable to them and
their constituents, and render harmless
much idle gossip which from time to time
jets afloat. We want to have them come
it their own convenience and with no no
tice of their coming, so as to find every-
thing in work-day dress, and not in holi-
day attire prepared for formal review.

We throw out this suggestion now, be-
fore their annual meeting, and hope they
will think so kindly of it as that we may
see them, or some of them during every
part of the year, and not as now, only at
their usual and formal annual visit.

D. B. GREEN, ) Supts. of the Poor
L. DAVIS, j of Washtenaw Co.

Council Meeting,
A special meeting of the council was

held at eleven o'clock Tuesday morning,
for the purpose of taking action on the
death of president Garfield.

In the absence of mayor Kapp, who is
in New York, Aid. Besimer was called
to the chair. Mr. Besimer said that the
council had been convened for the pur
pose of making suitable arrangements,
and to invite the citizens to attend iri a
body the funeral obsequies of the late
James A. Garfield. A nation is to-day
bowed down with grief, for a great and
good man has fallen. Death, the great
winged messenger, has emancipated a
noble president and a truly good man.

The city attorney, who had been in
structed to prepare suitable resolutions,
presented the following, which were
adopted:

WHEREAS, The great national calamity,
which the peoDle have for months hoped
and prayed might be averted, has at last
come upon us in the death of our late
president, James A. Garfield, whose long
suffering elicited the sympathies of both
continents, and whose death is this day
moarned by the whole world, therefore

Resolved, That we, the common council
of the city of Ann Arbor, recommend that
the citizens of this place display from
their business houses fit emblems of
mourning, and otherwise duly observe the
nation's loss until the funeral obsequies
are closed.

Resolved, That upon the day that shall
be designated as the funeral day of our
late president, the several religious socie-
ties are requested to hold union services
and that the civil authorities, the mili-
tary and fit e companies and the several
societies and organizations jf this city,
are requested to form in procession and
attend the funeral services at such place
as may be hereafter designated.

Resolved, That mayor John Kapp, T.
J. Keech, W. D. Harriman, Jacob F.
Schuh and Joe T. Jacobs be appointed a
committee of arrangements, and that rep-
resentatives and organizations of this
city are requested to report to and con-
fer with this committee.

The council chamber was draped in
mourning, and bunting was suspended
from the windows.

The committee met in the afternoon
and it was decided to hold memorial ser-
vices in the Presbyterian church, and ex
tend an invitation to Judge Cooley to de-
liver the address. Co!. Dean was ap-
pointed marshal of the day.

There hangs in the center window of
the Courier office, a picture of the
lamented president trimmed with bunt
ing.

Ferdinand Riski was sent to Ionia
yesterday for six months. Edward Sim
mons got four months. Vagrancy was
the charge.

John L. Burleigh's Debut
The many friends of Col. Burleigh

will be pleased to know that his debut
in Jackson last Thursday evening was a
success. The Detroit Evening News of
the following day contained a very com-
plimentary notice of which tte following
is an extract:

"When it was announced, therefore,
that Mr. Burleigh had actually cast the
prosaic belongings of commerce from
him, and launched his bark, for good or
ill, upon the troublous sea of art, his
friends were not altogether surprised, but
there was a shock of some sort. It was
mostly composed of alarm for Mr. Bur-
leigh's future. And so a tew of his friends
went out to Jackson, rather to help him
make the launch without disaster on the
stocks, than with the hope of an extraor-
dinary sailing when he was fairly in deep
water. They knew that Burleigh was
intelligent, cultivated, confident, clever,
and would not, at the very worst, make a
fool of himself. To hope that any debu-
tant, actual y raw to the real stage, would
in all things avoid being ridiculous, in a
part like Othello, whose sublimity con-
stantly skirts the precipice of the absurd
—was to be very sanguine indeed, for few
debutants, even those who have won the
highest places, have been equal to it.
Some of Mr. Burleigh's friends were as
sanguine as that.

When, after the flrst scene or two, the
Moor advanced upon the stage, that hope
was quickly strengthened into confidence.
The whilom senator from Washtenaw
was not recognized in a single feature or
movemeut ot the majestic figure clad in
graceful Venetian garb that appeared
there and moved about as calmly as self-
poised and as apparently unconscious of
himself as if he had been on the boards
from lDfancy, Was it the audacity of in-
experience, perhaps ignorance? No: for
when he began to speak, the calm dignity
of tone, the well modulated, full and man-
ly voice, and the action quietly and mod-
estly suited to the word, showed that
the man's confidence was based upon
solid ground. That he would get through
his arduous task at least cleverly was ap-
parent before he made his exit.

As he came on again and again, and
gradually unfolded his conception of the
chaiacter.the audience,or the critical mem-
bers of :t, found the quiet satisfaction and
relief they experienced in the first scene
giving way to downright astonishment
iUd admiration. Here was not merely a
clever reader, a good player, but a real
M!tor, an artist, perhaps a genius. There
was no longer any need of consideration,
of allowances for inexperience. Those who
had been tearing disaster with the solici-
tude of friends, were now searching for
flaws and eirors, with the close scrutiny
of critics who felt they were dealing with
one who asked and needed no mercy at
their hands.

The main point is this: without any so-
called professional naming to speak o(,

and after no schooling except that which
was derived from long, devoted a ad en-
thusiastic private study, Mr. Burleigh
steps into the world of art and produces
it once a work of the most ambitious sub-
ject, which is not only saved from absur-
lity, not only clever and agreeable, but
which is comprehensively and intelligent
ly conceived, closely and carefully elabor-
xted, artistically drawn and shaded, and
bandied with the vigor and strength ot
positive genius.

The Jackson Patriot says: In his por-
trayal of this familiar Shakesperean char-
acter Mr. Burluigu gives the most posi-
tive evidence of having made it a thor-
ough study. Copying after no one in his
methods, but rather clothing the charac
ter to meet his own ideal, he gives at
once a strong and realistic impersonation,
divested of staginess. 'The character is
portrayed from the stand-point of the
scholar, who in his research has laid aside
tho stereotyped traditions of the stage,
.liming only to give such interpretation
as the study of the character suggests to
bis mind. That he was successful was
abundantly testified by the repeated man-
ifestations of approbation with which Mr.
Burleigh's efforts were greeted, and it
must have indeed been with feelings of
pride that this new aspirant for laurels in
the tragic roles of the immortal bard wit-
nessed the pleasure with which he was
greeted. The verdict was general that
If in the representation of other charac-
ters Mr. Burleigh is as successful as in
that of "Othello,'' his success is assured.
Miss Lottie Allen's ''Desdemona" was in
every way worthy of the "Othello." It is
not an exacting part, and yet may be over-
done. Miss Allen however, threw about
it the same charm with which she invest-
ed "Bessie Merribright," in "Unknown,"
and by her careful and conscientious in-
terpretation of the part, invested it with
a charm that found its way into the hearts
of the audience, and secured for her un
stinted commendation.

"Breezy" in the Detroit "Chaff" says
Col. Burleigh's interpretation of the char-
acter was a revelation, and that the audi-
ence very generally thought it so. It was
picturesque, powerful and effective;
broad, thoughtful and original. Burleigh
was bold in selecting one of the most
hackneyed, and, perhaps, the least pleas-
ing of the Shakesperean tragedies. His
conception was boldly conceived and
boldly impersonated. Beginning with
his dress, he put the General of the Ven-
etian army in Venetian costume instead
of the traditional Moorish garments. This
is something no American actor, with the
traditions of the English stage staring him
in the face, has yet dared to do.

With a magnificent physique, a musical
voice, a marvelously expressive face, a
magnetic manner and presence, he had
his auditors with him ere the curtain fell
on the first act and held them to the end
which was, without doubt, stFikiDgly ef-
fective and original. He was at all times
reposeful and dignified and with rare
good taste and discrimination, avoided
anything which might have had the ap-
pearance of ranting or over-acting. Singu-
lar as it may seem there was not a hitch,
or a jar in his reading or acting from his
entrance until the dagger found his vitals.
A stranger would not have believed him
a debutant and the house enthusiastic-
ally applauded his every scene, and at the
final fall of the curtain the audience re-
fused to go until the Colonel had bowed
to the popular seal of success which was
set upon him.

Mr. Burleigh makes Othello much old-
er than most of our actors do, even to the
extent of an iron-gray wig. Thus it is
that after he has killed Desdemoua and
learns that his cruel suspicions were un-
just he breaks down entirely and becomes
weak and tremulous. So marked is the
change in him that his horrible crime is
half forgotten in the deep sympathy which
is felt for his heart breaking grief. Pa-
thetic in the extreme is this last act, as
presented by this gentleman, and the si-
lence which reigned in the theatre during
its last half was more than painful. It
was broken only by the thunderous ap-
plause in which the people acknowledged
the actor's triumph.

Col. Burleigh has both talent and genius
and the knowledge to use them.

He will succeed as an actor.
There is no question about that what-

ever.
He is triumphant already.

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.
I know Hop Bitters will bear recom

mendation honestly. All who use them
confer upon them the highest encomiums,
and give them credit for making cures—
all the proprietors claim for them. I have
kept them since they were first offered to
the public. They took high rank from
the first, and maintained it, and are more
called for than all others combined. So
long as they keep up their high reputa-
tion for purity and usefulness, I shall
continue to recommend them—something
I have never before done with any othei
patent medicine. J. J. Babcock, M. D

Kidney-Wort moves the bowels regu-
larly, cleanses the blood, and radically
cures kidney disease, gravel, bilious head
ache, and pains which are caused by dis
ordered liver and kidneys, Thousands
have been cured—why should you no1

try it? Your druggist will tell you that
it is one of the most successful medicines
ever known. It is sold in both dry anc
liquid form, and its action is positive anc
sure in either.—Dallas Tex. Herald.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

ELTXIR VITVEFOR WOMEN.—Mrs. Ly-
lia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass., has made the discovery!
tier Vegetable Compound is a positive
cure for female complaints. A line ad-
dressed to this lady will elicit all neces-
sary information.

FARMERS AND MECHANICS,
If you wish to avoid a great danger and

trouble, besides a no small bill of expense
at this season of the year, you should take
prompt steps to keep disease from your
household. The system should be cleansed,
blood purified, stomach and bowels regu-
lated, and prevent and cure diseases
arising from Spring malaria. We know
of nothing that will so perfectly and sure-
ly do this as Electric Bitters, and at the
trifling cost of fifty cents a bottle.—Exch.
—Sold by Eberbach & Son.

THE FALL TERM

ANN ARBOR -SCHOOL OF MUSIC
OPENS ON

Wednesday, September, 28,1881.
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION:

ALVIN B. CADY, Director, Teacher of Piano
Theory, Organ.

MR. L. F. SCHULTZ. Violin, Violo, 'Cello,
HEINRICH OTTO, Band Instruments and Clar-

MR. 0RIN B. CADY, Voice Culture, Solo Singing,
Piano.

MRS. A. E. WARDEN, Voice Culture,
MISS JEANIE MAY, I iano.
MISS ANNA NICHOLS. Piano.
MISS MARIAN SMITH, Piano.

Rooms in the Seaman house, corner State and
rluron streets, have been secured for the use of

the school. The office of the Director and Treas-
irer in University hall, will be open Monday and

Tuesday, September 26 and 2™, from 8 to 12-30 a.
n. and 2 to 6 p. m., for the admission of students.
The Calendar and Announcement, containing full
nformation may be had by applying to rtie Direo-

tor, Mr. C. B, Caoy, or Secretary.Dr. W. J. Herd-
man, or at the ofnee of the Secretary of the Uni-
'ersity.

[THE ONLY MEDICINEl
IH EIIIIKi: LIQUID OU DRY FOBH

That Acts at tho saino time on ,

ITSS LIVES, T3S BO WEU, I
AND TES K1DWSYS.\

|WHY ARE WE]SICK?I
Because we allow these great organs to\

1 become clogged or iorind; and poisonoust
I humors are therefore /arced into the blood \
I that thouldbe expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
WILL SURELY CURE

|KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,!

[ P I L E S , CONSTIPATION, URINARY |
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,
I Ay causing free action of tliese organs and\
\restoring their power to throw off disease.

IVliy suflVr IHlious pnins and aches!
I Whjr tormented with Files, Constipation! I
I Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! |

Why endure nerrons or sick hesdaehesl
| Use KIDNEY-WORTanri rejoice in health. I

It Is put up In Dry Vegetable Form, In tin I
I cana ono package of which makes six quarts of I
I medicine. Also in Llqnld Form, very Coneen. I
J trftted, for those that cannot readily prepare It. I

VIt acts with equal efficiency in either form. I
| GET IT OP YOtJK DRUGOIST. PRICK, »1.0o|

WELLS, UICIIAKDSOS A Co., Prop's,
I (Will send the dry post-paid.) BCBLDIOT01I, TT. I

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
o

MANLY & HAMILTON'S
Abstract and Real Estate Office,

No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b s t r a c t s fnrnished on short notice on any
parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
French Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

Money t o L o a n on Real Estate seeureties.

Sale I
—o—

I 2 O A c r e s at $50 per acre in the township
of Webster, good buildings. Terms to suit
purchaser.

N e w S t o r e on west side of Main street, terras
easy.

I OO A c r e s within 1 1-2 miles of court house
with first-class building, perfect title and very
cheap.

H o u s e a n d Lots 1, 2. 3, block4 south range
2 west, situated on South side of Liberty St.

House and four Lots, on corner of For-
est avenue and Orleans street.

E n t i r e B l o c k 2 NR13E, except 2 lots. Good
building sites. Terms to suit purchaser.

A Good F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township of Webster, good buildings, $65
per acre.

H o u s e a n d Lot on Catherine street for
sale, or exchange for lot near the Methodist
church. Terms easy.

A H o u s e and double Lot at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

H o u s e a n d Lot, onjngalls street, north of
University, $3,000.

H o u s e a n d Lot, on Lawrence street, $2,-
000.

H o u s e a n d Lot, onnorth side of West Hu-
ron street; also 6 1-2 acres situated on south
side of Jackson road, about one mile from
court-house, $3,600 for both parcels. Terms
to suit purchaser.

O n e H o u s e and two acres of land situate in
Ingalls' addition, known as the M. J. O'Riley
property, good barn and well.

H o u s e a n d Lot, on Elizabeth St., $2,000.

A H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land in 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

House and three Lots, in tho Fifth
ward, good locality, $1,000.

House and five Lots on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Qood barn on
the premises.

3 0 A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road,
within 3̂ 4 miles of Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

L o t s 7 7 - 7 8 , 9O, and part of lot 89 and a
large brick house with 12 rooms, R. S. Smith's
addition.

A Fine Brick House , Barnes, Orchard,
with nice well and spring, and six acres of
land, on West Huron and Jewett streets,
known as the Jewett property. Price $15.-
000, or two lots off said property on Huron
St., price $700 each.

MONEY TO LOAN
In sums from $100 to $5,000, amount ami terms

to suit applicants.

—Are daily receiving large—

DELIVERIES i FALL GOODS,
In. a l l "blb-e La/best;

" 0 1 PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE CITY"

, SAXINS, PLUSHES, A.NO VELVETS,
WE HAVE IVO COMPETITION ITttlS SEASON.

STAiiD FROM UNDER
To the People of Washtenaw and adjoining Counties

Your attention is called to our

if
Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods, for Mens' Youths'
Boys' and Childrens' wear. The many years we have been
engaged in business have taught us

JUST WHAT TO BUY*
Your extensive Patronage is to us a guarantee that our efforts have been in
the right direction, Buying such large quantities of goods we can sell at

THAN SMALL CONCERNS.
GLOVES AND MITTENS A SPECIALTY!

JOE T.JACOBS,
TIb_e Clotliier.

Removal! Removal!
JE3Zar̂ 7-±:ci_g

o±
:m_;y- S p o o l s :

SECOND AHD THIRD FLOOR
Of 3£S and 37 Soath Main St., yon oan buy

IT'i^S'b - C l a s s IH1-Lxx»xi.±i:-Lxz?e

At prices lower than was ever offered before in this city.

-IS MY MOTTO. I KEEP ON SALE-

All Grades and Qualities of Furniture.
I have a fine hearse, caskets, and all kinds of trimming, and the prices
marked down. Remember the place, 35 and 37 south Main stieet.

A. MUEHLIC,

I am expecting to occupy my new building by September first, and in the
meantime desire to close oift mv present stock of

furniture on hand

_A_ T S .A. C IR I O IE
Rather than to move any of it into the new store. I now of-

fer to the people of this county one of ihe best chances

TO BUY FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE
prices.jcecL-a-cecL

a,m_cL :ccL-u_oIb_ l e s s tilxaxi
• v a l u e . .A. E p e c i a l s a l e -SA7-H
c o m m e n c e c L o n IMIo:n-cL&;y, _A_TX-

13 "bo ooxi.'bixi.-ia.e

DURING NEXT MONTH,
Unless the stock is sooner disposed of, Remember this sale will not last

any longer than September 1st, and those who wish to
avail themselves of its benefits

Because prices will be lower than ever heard of. Remem-
ber the day, Monday August 1st.

JOHN KECK,



railed $5,000
portiu'.
York, Chicago

St fS OF THE 1
MICHIGAN.

A fire dest'oyed the barns of Johu Muld<-r, a!

larmer .'ivinsr near Cooperville. Lots on build
ings, hay, grain, aud farm implements $2j
Insured

James Armitage, aged eleven years, a eon of
Charles Artnitagf, was drowned while twtbm,"
in St. Clair river at Fort Huron on the 13th.

At Reed City, a party of roughs assailed an!
Indian camp and a mas named Osborn had his
head split open with au ax in the fight. Al
spo-nful of braii; s were taken from the wouuw
but the man is likeiy to recover. S«veral ar-
rests have been made.

The work of residing the burnt district pro
ceeds satisfactorily, though necessary uela>
are causing distress in some quarter?. Tt*
Detroit committee on the 14th had wcgveji

.H). Large quantities of DIOYISIOE-
ineaadoth.-: :.-f -.iry supplies have a
IWSD forwarded. Srarcea town

cood work.

I M M U L C1*TS1*E'-
»ther cities through tht

country are lorw nptly and gener-
ouall - greatest need* is shelter ana
MHB«of the burned saw mills are to be earl}
rebuilt to facilitate the ropply of lumber.

GOT Jerome went up to the lakes early this
month and ever iimce the fires has been out ol
n«ch of telegraphic or frequent mail commun
ication. As soon as he received a message
sent him regarding the catastrupby he return
ed to Detroit iu haste and after preparing a
proclamation hurriedly left for the personal
inspection of the destroyed counties.

The order of Chosen Friends has 33 councils
in this state. A grand council has been or-|
ganized with F.I ' . Somerbjlj. C. and A. J
Burtti. R., both of Detroit.

la Hovey & MoCraeken's mill at Muakegon,
Sam Kell, while running theedger,wa» struck
in the breast by a piece of board, knocking him
back on a beam, fracturing his skull and eauB
ingalmoet instant death. He was Zl yean
old and married.

John Mahoney's saloon and dance hall a
RoecoiBinon has been burned. Loss, fo.OOO
insured for >

The Detroit Fire Belie* Committee on the
15th had already received over
money. Liberal shipuitiits of supplies oi al
kind are being received from every quarter
and are being promptly

Theeievater of.'
to tbe crow
audit it ha
ver.. t
Fll;-.:.
house would have
probably many other t.uiliings. ihe fire de-
partment i . rk with the eEgins :i

The Northern Pacific K. R. Co. hav» elect*)
Henry VilUrd president, and Thos. F. (Jake
riee-pre'sident.

The mule drivers and haulers in a numbei
f Hocking valley coal mines struck yesterdaj

f»r an advance from $2 to $2 25 per day. Tht
miners were thrown out of work and a general
krike for an advance all around was threaten

at the price (f mining was advanced tr
cents a ton aud the strike averted. Ia tht

Pittshurg district the companies have ad
ranced tbe price of mining one bait cent <"
bushel in accordance with the demand of th»
miners, and will charge one cent a bus!

tore for coal.
The surgeons in their bulletins of the loth

ay : "In reviewing Uie case of the President
•iince his arrival at Long Branch it may be sain
.hat in spite of various septic accidents whict.
aave 'or several weeks, and do still, complicate
M case, he has certainly not retrograded, (mi
>n the contrary has made some progres-
owards convalescence." The "septic, arci-
lent*" are what tbe public fear, and so long as
hslr U a liability to their recurrence, anxietj

will be but §ligtnly allayed. The doctors ex
yress UieniM'ivts confident of the patients ul
imate recovery.

There was a snow-storm hi portions of lows
ind Minnesota on the ltitb.

Forest fires 35 miles south of Buffalo
destroying dwellings and barns, and inter

ling railroad and telegraphic commuuica
ion.

Dr. Lugenbeel, brother-in-law of the ex
minister has challenged Mr. Christiancy to
fight a duel, which the latter declined and ht
uas sworn out a warrant for the duelist's ar
rest

The general average of the potato crop OD
ie first of the month was 70, agah-

the first of August. The drouth affected tUe
crop severely almost everywhere except U.
New England and Wisconsin, Minnesota and
some of the territories, where the loss was no!

ITOIDEMGiRFIELDDEAD.

UMYERSAL SfflttOW BIEMIBBE

i.',;.'.was burned
ntents,

i'u, which was
road mills, the
pot and Floyd

ed, an'*

during the day. I
Uie work of an incendiary, hoes probably
$12,000: insured to nearly cr-ver loss ii
Under- ucy, Ni-w York.

A chance of venue in the Hull murder case
is not to be allowed.

The town of Rome, N. Y., had two fires oc
the 16th, causing a loss of $140,000. The Mo
mwk house, some soap works, the union
freight depot and about 25 dwellings were de
-troyed. By another fire piles of wocd on tht-
ine of the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensbuig
railroad were burned and the track destroyed
for six miles.

Minister C hrisliancy's room at the National
tiotel, Washington, was entered on the 16Ui
while he was at breakfast and f 6,000 worth of
:>-weiry belonging to the American wife ol
t Peruvian was s oleu. It had been entrusted
to Mr. Uiristiaucy for safe keeping.

The reports of the President's condition on
lie ISth are rather unfavorable. There wa.»
t than e.ios-iiierable acceleration of pulse
he cough was more troublesome and the ex
otctoration more purulent; the discbarg'
CM in the wound lets abundant and not as

in appearance. He is extremely weal
ngb the doctors hope to eliminate th

blood poisoning from which the unfavorable
udication arises, yet much anxiety pftvaik
lhe President still looks forward cheerfully
Tt-iag taken to Mentor.

ball:— Boston, 6 Detroit 4.
Sergeant Mason has written an address t

Up to the loth the Detroit relief committee jhe^oierican people defeuoiug his action i.
had receive.. 0, and tt« Port Huron irymg to kUl Guiteau.
committee f 30,000. Money und supplies are The U. T. R. R is selling tickets from Boston|
being liberally furnished from nearly every .o Chicago aud return, rebate plan, S10.
towu in the state and from many place*
throughout the country. Great
p evails in many quarter*-, ihough relief is be
uig supplied as fast as possible. It is estimat
ed that ihe \omee by the fire are at least $ tt.iXXV

m
Bassett, Seed & Co. of Bay City, were bur

ijlarize^ in the loth t j the extent of $1,200
worth silk9.

Henry Sondys accidentally shot himself
while hunting near Long Lake in Uscoda
county, inflicting a dangerous wound

Mn>. W. J. Kissett, formerly a teacher at
FentoD, died at her father's house in Flint on
the 15th.

C. S. R. R., Detroit to New York $4. Boston
•B.

JacMon, a restaurant man at Benton Hart*
6hot Mat Tore, who entered his store. Thi
bullet entered the fore part of lhe leg and:
passed down imo the ankle joint, making a
severe wound.

Mr. Willis of Clay Luke attempted t.) cliin
a tree to watch a deer lick, having his gunj
slum; over his shoulder muzzle down, when liis
gun^vas accideutly dischart', d and the B«*fa
literally stripped from a jortion ot his left
thiyh and nine buck shot entered his right
o>t-

Joseph Bennett, an ol 1 pit.nei r, diel at Am>
Artvir ol dropsy and head disease, a.
yeara.

Contributions for the relief or the sufferer
Wy the fu;i lobe actively re
ceived. Boston? subscription aniouLt<-.:
17lhton«ai - 143,000

date i I. Two Boston un-n, directors
r,[ •; . R.B. each jrave $i,0U0; .las

. Herald (lave <1,-
of the Di troit public-

A Detroit pasto .
ing *
tressed people ». w what they need
go through jour own house ami take an inven-
tory: you are i- M», they am not."
The relief committee* fcava arranged to restore
several of the burned siw mills to assist the
houseless people to secure material to build.
Uov. Jerome and party, consisting of Senatof
Conger, Gen. HartsuU and others, are travers-
ing the burned district, and on Saturday lVti
arrived at Minden, affr a drive from Sand
Beach viewing Uie desolation of Verona and
Paris tow <• m a dry goods box in
front of the re ief he use the governor made a
few remarks to the fanners assembled. He
stated that he had seen a portion of the bereaved
country, and now fully comprehended the
situation, which is far worse than his anticipa-
tions. He is now prepared to put the case in a
much stronger light to the benevolent citizens

Midshipman Cooper, whose case had devel
oped blood poifonlug and was thought to
much like tlic President'*, died at the Washing
LOU naval huspitil Friday ISth.

With Uie recent advance for the rate for
mining iu the Pittsburg dUtrict from three ano
t hall to lour cents a bushel lhe reUil price o!
coal was raised to eleven cent-i, ano
;he secretary o, the miner's association has noti-
fied th« operatois that if the new price *m

1 <n a demand would be made for five
cents for wining.

On Saturday 17th the President's condition
became asanaing. Early in the morning
ill the indications wero quite favorablr
nut shortly before noon he had a severe!
ehiil which lasted half an hour, and!
ivas followed by considerable fevr

•1 perspiration. The pulse floctuatej
luring tu« day between 102 and 130. rihortlj
fter the rigor the temperature fell to a poin
u t l y below t (e normal. Dr. Hamilton, wh(

ia« not been expected before Thursday, return
to Long Brauch ami every thing wa-

arjll could deriae, but it is leared Uiat
iLere is net sullicieul vitality to euable th
pa'.ient to withstand tbe depleting effects <n
septicaemia. Further complications maj
occur in the case at any moment.
That chronic pyaemia exists is hardly doubtei
The President's stomach is again aciiug tadly.

its failure to assimilate lood prspeny 1 a-
jecessitated anew treatment, viz: lhe adminis
:rationof defibrinatei bt-.-f blood.
cured fresh from the New York tbbatto i
whipped until entirely free from the fi
part of the fluid. Tins lemoves the danger ol
iottiag that would otherwise attend the ail

ministration of ihis remedy. Increased halluci-
nation, a tendeiicy to coustaut sleep, Ion
perature and other pronounced evidences o!

on t,ive apparent good ground fur iht
nrioii apprehensions. At no [

luring th» progress of the case ha? the situa
tion been more unpromising lhan ai last re
ports.

Gen. Hancock wiil detail a court martial tc
;ry Sergeant Mason for shooting at Gui-
teau.

It is reported that Guit«au will, under th
requireuients of New Jersey law, be taken he
fore the coroner's jury at Long Branch.

Ger. Logan and Don Cameron state very
positively that an extra session of the senate
•will sixin be called by President Arthur.

Guiteau was told of the President's death
he morning following its occurrence, and

manifested no great emotion.

The history of President Gariicld's

truggle for life has been one of alter-

nating hope and despair. The nation

has been almost hourly advised of hi:

condition and yet the announcement oi

his death has caused it universal shock.

The rapidly recurring rigors of the las:

18 hours at his life led physicians and

friends to despair, yet while life lasted

he nation continued to iiope. On Bafr

irday 17th the President had a seve

chill and from that time to the moment

jf his death the rigors were frequent

nd it was evident that

le was rap.dly sinking. A remarkable

onstitution had thus far sustained him

jut tbe end was at hand.

During the day his condition had at

ill times been critical in the extreme.

11 is pulse could be counted at 146 but

rose above that figure and was too

weak to be taken. During the moruing

the President took a glass in his hand

and after looking at himself said: "3

cannot understand why I am so weak

when I look so well." Strength of cooj
stitution and force of will did all that

was possible for him but he now ap-

peared to realize that he was sinking.

He was remarkably cheerful but late

as mind wandered. Shortly befor<

aalf past ten on Monday evenin

physicians were hastily summoned

Ln a few moments all was over and th

ollowing last bulletin was issued.

LONG BKANCH, Sept. 19—11.30 P.M.!
i—The President died at 10.35. AfUB
;he bulletin was issued at 5.30 this
•vening the President continued in
much the same condition as during
the afternoon, the pulse varying from
102 to 106, with rather increased force
ind volume. After taking nourish-
ment he fell into a quiet sleep. About
IS minutes before his death and H

asleep his pulse rose to 126 an<i
somewhat more feeble. At 10 minute.-
after 10|o'clock he awoke coiuplainin;

of a severe pain over the region of th<
heart and almost immediately becarni
unconscious and ceased to breathe a
10.35.

1). \V. BLISS.
PRANK II.IIAMILTOlN.
D. HAYB8 AliXKW.

Immediately the cabinet were noti-
fied and repaired to Francklyn cottage.
All tbe members were present except
[Secretaries Blaine and Lincoln. The
Uovernment took possession of the
elegraph olliee and the following n»

tification was sent to Vice-President

ur:
It becomes our painful duty to in-j

form you of the death of President
iarfield and to advise you to take th
iatli of office as President of the Unit

States without delay. If it co:
with your judgment, we will be very!
glad if you will come here on
earliest train to-morrow morning.

(Signed) WILLIAM WISDOM,

to never give up, hut to go lo wi.rk with
eourage and fortitude, resolved to win goo<]
farms and a Oimpeteijce Irom a friendly soi:
and climate, and never once falter on the way,
assuring them that Goii will take care of tl.os-
who take care of themselves, aijd thai the wodt
renowned American benevolence will do al
thai cai; be asked. When he quitted the box
Senai vas loudly called. The senator

• .irs ago in a similar case ht
HUnR&a this portion of the country to see

r-u and ehUdl >ud cattle, literal-
ly in the lake to escape the fire, and be then
thfuglit ikat humanity could Lever be called

!i an ordeal, but that tlii-
calar:. of lfcTl beyond tie :m
agicat:oa of man to conceive. He also;:
thet-ulltters to £O forth i > met", tiie sliadowy
future without fear aud with manly ,
n d appealed to those who escaped loss to help
the ?utfer<-rs iu every possible way, for a small
lavor ui.w any L* productive of great good in
future. "Bear ye one anothei's burdens," ano
so fulfill the law of Christ.

At Grand Rapids Robert Young and Mary
Robinson ate under arrest tor child murder.

Gov. Jerome has embodied the fruits of Lis
observations in the burned districts in another

&reclamation and appeal to the people of the
I committee)

)0.
Afourji in of Grant

At townthip was severely bitl»n bj
about Uie head and face, but the brutes t en
beaten off and tbe child's life saved.

Jacob Mikesell's barn on the outskirts of
Huron was burntd on the 17th with con

Eiderable grain and tools. Loss $2,500. In
sured.

The circuit (xurt was in session at Pontlac
on the l'Jlh and adjourned to Octo'ier, whei,
t.'ie Hall murder ca?e will he taken up. Eighty
one additional jurymen are to he bummoeed

Two harus near Muir, belonging
(Koistead, were Lmrne<i on the 17th with con
siderable grain and hay. Loss $1,CJO. In
sured.

The new saengerfest buildiig at Grand Rap.
ids threatens to bethecauseof much hV.c

Two sudden deaths, Mrs. Horace Smit
24 and Alfred Riggs age about 40, occurred al
Flint on lut .

Two barns burned at Marshall give evidence
of incendiary origin.

P. \V. Rname and two Parks boys arrested!
at Beaten Harbor charged with making andl
passing counterfeit money are supposed to b«T
long to a large gang.

The fire relief committee at Detroit had re-]
ceived and disbursed f lOO.uOO to the 20th.

F O R E I G N .
Diphtheria is raging terribly in Russia. In

reported that all children un
er ten years of age have died with it.

• in Duffy is determined not to re-enter1

politics.
lhe appointment is ordered of Russian Cum

nissioners to consider the Jewish question iu
ilact-s wliere the Jews predominate.

Tbe meeting of the Irish national league
;;ion began at Dublin on the 15th, with

ibout 1,000 delegates present. Parnell made
the speech of the occasion.

Grn. Ignatieff has been appointed Russiar
minister of foreign affairs.

Iu the Methodis; conference at London a
resolution was unanimously adopted protest
ng against aoj system of state regulation o
tie social evil.
A hot fight between the French and Arab*

it Negrin is reported, in which the former lost
seven killed and 15 wounded.

The Irish league meeting at Dublin closeo
>n ih" 17th, after a lively i^ssiou. Parnell in
making a speech said that if Uie Government
lid not release the "suspects'' there would De

work," and used abusive language to-
wards the Queen. A resolution was adopted
lirecting Paruell and O'Connor to go to Amer

«biter to place Irish aflairs properlj
;fore the American people.
The troubles in north Africa appear more

md more serious. The French win nominal
ctoritM in their contest* with the Arabs, but

ao decisive battles are fought and the bands of
.cuts are not checked in their maraud

ng.
The President's speech at tbe opening of the

\lex.ci;i Congress congratulates the nation on
he peare and prosperity enjoyed, says friendl)

- exist with all foreign countries, ano
'cfers to the wounding of President Garfield
is a deplorable misfortune.

There has been great destruction by locustf
n Venezuela, and now there is a severe
Irougli*. The distress is very great, and the
•itives are desperate.
In Italy the crops of wheat and maize are

scanty and the orange, lemon and olive croi
aie no better. Tobacco is also below th
Average. Potatoes, flax and hemp yield weli

the; vintage and rice crop promisee well
relieve the distress from peor harvests in
ie districts the government will tak

easures to afford employment for the suf-
feiers.

A Slight febrile rise occasioned some anxiet}
on ttuj par: attendanta on the
1-ttb, I ndition
faToradie. He was p!ac>-d in an invalid • hail
and remained tii*re in a seniirec mbent posi
tiou for an hour and a half, sleeping part of
the time. He w?.i not fatiirued by the change
There is practically little etianga in the case,
but the patient is holding his own.

Vtarart fires are doing much damage in
California.

Rise ball—Providence 1, Detroit 1.
Gen. Buroside died ol angina pectoris.
W. I . mpany revenue last

quarter nearly f2,ixXi,(KJ0.
(ien. SheMon of New Mexico writes that the

reports of Indian troubles there have been ex-
accented, t>ut urges that the citizens be arui-

• r of precaution.
American Iustitute fair ha progress at New

York.
The tart Pittslmrg meeting of coal rniu

without dilliculty.

DETROIT MARKETS.
APPLES—per bbl $1 0)
WAKI.KV—y bu 1 2."> in
BKASS -Goo4una88ort'd,3jlbH 1 75 G
BKKSWAX—•%< lb 20 ft
BITTER—Beet grades 21 (u

K—Ohio and Mich.,y B> 13 (i
and nut fi 25

—Egg 6 00 <£
ORN—¥ bu 65 §

.1—Apples, * l b . . 5 C°
— u evap'd.
—Peaches 20

EGOS—•$ doz 18
FKKD—Bran, car \nv, \) ton. It oo

.irse middlings 18 50
—Fiu« middlings 21 00

FLOCK—White wheat brands. 7 00
—Seconds , 5 00

HAT—Choice Umot'y.newcroplS 00
—Hover, new crop 10 00
—Baled, choice timothy. .IB 50

tfiDKS—Green
—Cured B

HOPS—State
MATS—White

—Mixed
Osio.ss—'ft bbl
PEACHES—iR bu
Poi AI UKS—v bu
SALT—Onondaga

—Saglmw
iiVKKT POTATOES— * bbl....
fAI.I;OW— fl tt)
WHKAT—No. 1 white

—No. 2 white
—No 2 red.

12
46

3 00
S 00

75
1 30
1 25
4 00

5

1 So
1 43

Secretary of the Treasury.
W. H. HUNT,

Secretary of the Navy.
THOMAS L. JAMES.

Postmaster General.
WAYNE MJLCVEAGH,

Attorney General.
S. J. KIRKWOOD,

Secretary of the Interior.

The absent members of the cabine
were also notified.

Gen. Arthur received the official no-
tification at his residence in New York
at 12:30. After reading it he buried
his face in his hands and gave way tC
his feelings. District attorney Rollins
and Elihu Root were with him at the
time, and messengers were at once sent
to the Supreme court judges resident
in the city. Judge John R. Brady was
the first to respond and was soon follow-
ed by Justice Donohue. The per
named, together with Gen. Arthur's
son composed the party. The oath of
office was administered and Chester A.
Arthur became President of the United
States.

The news of President Garf:e!d'.>
death was received throughout the
country with profound sorrow. Evi-
lences of universal mourning are on
SVMJ hand. Bells were tolled, build-
ngsdraped and flags half-masted.

.lames Abram Garfield was born at
•range C'uyahoga County Ohio, Xov.

19 1881. flis father died whil.
was young and the little farm left to
lis mother furnished scanty fare for
the family. James early learned self-
relhuice aud in various ways sustained
imself and aided his widowed mother.

Elis early struggles are familiar to tlit
jeople as household words. By alter-
late labor and study he secured a
preparatory education and entereo
Williams college in 1852 where
:ie took high honors. Aftei
his graduation he returned to his na-
tive state where be taught and studied
law. In 1859 he was elected to the
'egislnture. At the breaking out oi
the war he gave ready assistance to his

ill wnal, fracturing the body of the first lum
>ar vertebrs", driving a number of fragment*
>f bone into the adjacent boft parts and lodg
ag just below the pancreas, about two inchet
tod a half to the left of the spine and bebinc
.he pmiorium, where it had becom*
•omi'letely encysted. The Imme
Hate cause ot death was secondsr}
leraorriiage from one of the mesenteric ar
tries adjoining tbe track of the ball, th«
alood rapturing the peritonium and nearly
jint escaping into the abdominal entity. Thi
lemorrhage is believed to have been the caust
if the severe pain in the lower part of to
ihest comp aintd of just before death. At
licess cavity six Inches by four in dimension

Aras found ia the vicinity of the gall bladder
i-twen the liver and the traverse colon
which were strongly inter-adherent. It di
aot involve the sutistance of the liver, and n

mmunication was fouad between it and th
wound along the suppurating channel, wh.cl
jxtended from the extertal wound between
:lie loin muscles and the right kidney, almost
M the rijht groin. This channel now knowE
;o be due to the burrowing of pus irom tht
wound, was supprsr 1 during life tn have beet
the track of th« ball. On examination of the
rgans of the chest evidences of severe bronchi
is were foun- on both sides, with bronchi
.meumonia of the lower portions ot tht
right lang, and though to a much lesi
exte it of the lert The lungs contained no ah

• and the he.irt no clou. The liver wat
jed and fatty, bat free from abscesses

aor were any found ia any other organ excapi
he IT!. ti in-y, which contained near the sur
'ace a small abscess, about one-third of an inct
•i diameter. In reviewing the history of tht

in connection with the autopsy, it is quite!
videut that the different suppurating surface*
nd especially the fractured spongy tissue of

the ver'.e'jra fnraish sufficient explanation ol
the septic condition which existed.

D. W. BLISS,
J. V. HARNt>.
J. J. Wi HID WARD,
*0BT. REYBLRN,
FRANK H. HAMlI.Tc.V.
D. HAYES AGNEW,
D. S. LAMB.

During Tuesday morning President
Arthur arrived at Elberon accompanied
ny secretaries Blaine and Lincoln.
He was met at the station by the
>iher members of tke cabinet, and tht
party were {driven to Secretary
Veaghs cottage -where a consultation
was held. In answer to the notifica-
tion of President Garfield's death the
(following had previously been received
;by the members of the cabinet:

I have your message aunouncing the drat)
f President Garfield. Permit me to rene«

[through you the expressions of sorrow ace
sympathy which I have already telegraphed to
Attorn*?)- iener?i MacVcagb. In aeeordanei
with your suggeitiocs I have taken the oath o
•Mice as Piesmeut of the United States befor

the Hon. Jno. R. Brady, justice of the supreui
jiy.tirt ot the state of New York. I will
you further iu regard to ofher suge
your telegram. C. A. ARTHUR.

After the consultation the Presiden
paid a visit of condolence lo Mrs. Gill
rteld after which he returned to Xe\
York.

J)nring the day Mrs. Garfield is sai
to have borne her affliction with grea
fortitude though she was much prob
trated. Messages of condolence were
being continually received, among them
tke following:

WorOs cannot express the deep sympathy
feel with jou. May God suppoit aud cociio
you as He alone c?u.

THE QDBEN,
Balmoral.

NEW YUBK, .SepL 19.
Wayne MacVeagh, Loug BiaLCb:

l'iease convey to the bereaved family of UH
PresiueLt my heartfelt s-jmijathy «ud soirow
for them in their deep affliction. A uation
will mourn with them for the los-i of a chiel
magtotrafa co recently c-.-'ied to preside
its destiny. I will return to Long Branch is
the moruipg to tender my services if ihey eat.
be ma'ii' u-seful.

igued) L'. S. GBAKT.

DKIKIIIT, Mich., 8ept i ', !•• I.
Mrs. Garfia'.d, Klbrion, Long BiaucL, N. J.

The dea;h of tUe President bringH eorruw to
every heart.

Speaking for the whole people of Michigan
I ex ;-ud the most sincere sympathy and con
uolence.

DAVID H. JERO11E,

Goveinor of Michigan.

Lean . 1881.
'Mrs. G?!fieiil, Long Branch:

lhe citizens of London fee! tha deepes
sjinpatiiy with you aud Auieric i in lhe sad :oai
sustained.

LORD MA.YOR OF LONDON.

"When President Garlield"s mother
was notified of the death of her sou
|she was inconsolable and said: To-nior
row 1 will be 80 years old, but 1 wil
not see the beginning of another year.
James is gone and I shall not be long
after him."

The following notification has been
to the representatives of the United

States at foreign courts:
]j. K. Lowell, Minister.

James A. GartieM, President of the UDite<
•-.aie«. died at Elberon, New Jersey, last night
a few minutes Iwlore 11 o'clock, i'or uearlj
0 'lays he puffered great pain and duriug th
ntire period exhibited extraordinary pa ieuce
ortituJe and Christian resignation. Thesor
ow throughout the country is deep and uni

verspl. Fifty millions of people stand

ensbip has ended its summer brightness, as<;
tie old lesson is again impre9sed upon th
i-arts of mankind that "the paths of glorj
«ad but to the grave,"

The last twemy-five years have tested the
haracierof our people an 1 the temper of our
astitutious in varied and tryin? emergencies.!
Sever hitherto has the faith of thr.se wh I
u a popular govtnim>-nt abated. Nor will!
.b«ir hopes IIH (llawfipninlni now. Thi
rauiers uf th« Conat'lution for,e9aw iu tliei
r̂i»dom the vosiibility of contin)

ieucies like the piesiut, and proviat
.uem. Every good cilizeu will join in rcn It-r
ag iustan: aua ca-jerfu! aii'iiesikiace in thr
•justilutioual sucefssion, which there ism
uason to iloubt. has fa'ieu into safe and patri
•tic hands. And however grievously I
jatkies and affections of the peadle have beei
mounded by this dreadful calamity, they wil
lot fail to remember the example of the il
ustrious man for whom the nation is iL
nourning, when he reminded his countrymen
iixtwn years ago, while sorrowing under ;
ike affliction and in more perilous times, thai
•though the President is dead, the eovernmeui
!vee."

It is fi'tingaad proper that the observance*
»hich are due to the memory of the departed
•uler, and which will testify ;o the universal
md alfectiona >-ntertained towaro
.tis person and character, should be accom-
•anied also by aa ackuowiedgement of oui
iependenci upou Almiyi iose pro

{ hand has so eigually guarded us ii.
her trialB and by invocation of His future

fa or.
I recommeni', therefore, to tbe people o;

Michigan that ou the day appointed for the in-
tnt of the remains of the late President

;i tbeir tiual raiting place at hi3 old home iu
hey assemble iu their respective places

jf worship, and in the manner and tbrougl
he forms to which th--7 an accustomed, piac
hems-lves anew under the Divine protection,
md implore God's continued kindness toward
his nation. I recommend also that on th'
auie uay business pursuits be suspended gen-!
jrally throughout tbo State.

In ttatimony whereof, I have hereunto set!
ny hand and ciuse-i the great seal of tbeStaU-!
o be hereunto affixed at Lansiaj;, I
lay of September, .

DAVID H. JEROME, Governor.
By the Governor:

WM. JKNNEY, Secretary of State.

Governor Jerome's Appeal For Aid.

IJ. 0 00

a
1 37

WOOL— $ cord 4 00 @ 6 56

At the time of the forest tires, Go\
was in the upper peninsula iu

ipectinga section of the Mkrrtuette
:inaw railroad, and beyond, tin
i of telegraphic communications

Vs soon as be beard of the dia ister, bi
returned to Detroit, issued a proclama-
lion, and then started at UIICJ to Hit
tamed district to umke a personal im
pection. The fuilowing is his procla-

mation1

to the i-eople of the united Btal
Portions of four counties of this

state lying principally between -
naw Bay and Lake Huron have been
levastated by forest (ires. A drought,
ilmost unprecedented in this section ol
Uie country, had prepared the way foi
this calamity, and houses, barns
fences, crops, i jricultural im-
plements, household furnitiue, cloth
ing and human life have been destroy-
ed by its ravages. In some townships
the destruction is complete, and only i
nicture of ruin is left. It is know that
lore than 200 lives have been lost b\
urning and suffocation. Many indi
iduals have become helpless througl
^juries and exposure, and so'.ie are

L The number of men, women
ind children left without shell*
estimated at l">,000.

The benevolence of th<" citizens of
iiis State responded promptly to the
List necessities of these alllieted ]IMi le,
jut ample time has now elapsed sod
uflieient details have been received to

make it evident that a wider app<
seeded.

The destitution prevailing in the
raftering counties is appalling. Entire
neighborhoods are involved in a com
mon calamity and cannot help each
other. The sufferers have no provis-
ons, except such ;ts are brought from

distance, and no utensils to cool
with. The necessaries of life, both
arge and small, have been destroyed]
Chey need shelter, clothing, shoes,
cooking stoves, kitchen utt •:
beds and bedding; wagons, liar
ness, plows, hoes, tools of all k
seed for future crops, and whatever]
helps to make men self-supporting.
They have a good soil, are near to mar-
kets, and before this dreadful
befell them, were a thrifty and pros
serous people. Timely help will ej
:hem to go through the hardship!
ths coming winter, and to become again
an independent community. At pres
ent they are penniless, needy,
suffering, many of them in de

I appeal under i like
these to the generosity of the people of
jther oper-

CIS<"1. r i l l ) UJ1UIUU3 Ul UWUIf BL41UU Hi • . , . . , . " . .

mouriiers by hh bier to-day. At his residence i i t e - l a t h e | r , abundance, with the Cltl-
n t'.e city of New York Chester A. Arthur

Vice-l*re3ident, took the oath of office as Fret
•lent, to wLL'h he succeeds by virtue of the

constitution. President Arthur has ent^rw
upon the discharge of his duties. You wil

• irinslly communicate these facts to the Brit
sh Government and transmit this dispatch b;
elegrapb t» the Amerieau Hiiui-ters on thi
•otktent for like communication to I
niiueiitb to wl icL they are respvetivdy ac
redited.

BLAINE, Secretary.
HEAIK^CAKTERS OF THE ARiTT, |
ADJITANT tiE.SERAL'S OFFICE. r
WAiHTMOTOH, S-ptember,20, UjSL *

tl Orders No. 71.

The following order of the secretan
if war announces to the army tht
leath of James A. Garfield, President

of the United States:

With profound aanow the secretary of wai
nnounces to the army that James A. Garfield
'resident of thr United Slates died atElheron

\ew Jersey, at 25 minutes before 11 o'clock ii
he evening of September 19,1881, The grea
jnef, which is wholly national, at the nntime
y death of tb«) President, will be feltespeciall}
ky the army in whose service he bore a con
picuous part during the war of the rebellion
Iu him the army has lost a beloved coin

nauder-ia cbi-f aud former comrade. Prop"
lonors will be paid to the memory of tbe lati
hief Majristrate of the nation at the head

Quarters of each military station. The gener
r*l of the army will give the necessary instrac
ions for carrying this into tfleet.

ROBr. T. LINCOLN,
Secretary of War.

On the receipt of this order at headquarter
'f the military station and at the militarj

~>tate in securing the equipment of the academy at W«et Point troops and cadets wil
tirst regiments and was made heuten-
int colonel of the 42d Ohio. In thf
irmy he exhibited great courage and a
ready and correct judgment. After fill-
ingivarious stations he was made chief ol
tuff to Gen. lioseucrans. After

the battle of Uiickamaugt
he was made a maior genera

ut in Dec. 1863 at the earnest reques
jf President Lincoln he resigned hi&
commission to take the seat in Congress
o which he had been elected. S
n the thirty-ninth to the foity-sixtl

congresses he was chosen to succee*
Allen G. Thurinan in the U. 8. Senate
nit being nominated and elected to the
residency he never sat in tlx- -
lis administration of the presidentia

office was exceptionally satisfactory
ind promised to be eHiinentl.T
iuccessful. How he was shot dowi
iy Charles .1. Goiteaa OB th<' socoml o
luly, and the story of the struggle foi
ife are too recent and familial to b<
retold.

The autopsy upon the body oi
the deceased 1'resilient Wat
leld on Tuesday 20th. the day follow
ing his death. The resultis announct-t
in the following bulletin:

BBAKCK, BaptMBbW -' i— By previou
arraDeeineat a poet mortem examination o
he body of President (iarfieM wm made
ifternoon in the preeence aud with the
ince of brs. Hamilton, Agnew, Hli's, Barnes
Woodward, Reyburn, AiMrew H. Smith of El
wron, and Acting Assistant Surgeon D. B
!.amt) of the aiuiy medical museum. Washing
Ion. Th« operat on was performed by Iir
[.anil'. It was found that the ball, aftri frac
turing tbe right eleventh rib, had passeo
through the spinal column in front of the epi

piraded at 10 a m., and the order read ti
hem, after which all labor for the day wil

cease. At dawn of day 13 guns will be firet
at each military post, and afterwards at inter
rals of 80 minutes between the using and set
tin); of tbe son a single gun, and at the clos<
f the day a national salute of 38 guns. Th

national flag will be displayed at half staff a
the headquarters of the several military divi
sions and departments and at all military s.a
tions until tbe remains of the late chief magi*
trale are consigned to their final resting plao
i t Cleveland, Ohio. The officers of the armj

f the United States will wear the badtce o
uinuruing on tbe left arm and on their swords,
ind tbe colors of the regimeats wil
3* put iu mourning for a peri
od ef six months. The following offi
Cars of the 81 my will, with a like number n
>flieers or the navy selected for the purpose

compose a guard of houor and accompany th
remans of their late commander in chief irons
the na'.iunal capital to Cleveland, Ohio, an<
continoe with ttiem until they are consignei
.<•> tbeir last resting place; the general of th
amy. Major Geneir1 Wiufield >cott Hancock
yuaneruiaeter Gentry! M. C. Meigs, Aiijutan
ieiieral It. ('. 111 am, Inspector lienerel Ii. 1

SacketL

by command of General Sherman.
R. C. DRUM.

Adjutant General.
In every part of this State, as in fac

throughout the entire country, busines
was partially suspended on the receip
if the news of the nation's loss. Gov
Jerome issued the following proclama
tion:

EXE( IIIVEOFFICK, i
, September 2u, lsai. )

The President of the Unitf d States lies deai
Branch, s'.rickeLi by the hand of ;

I and depraved m i l * The Jiope
which gathered about his accession to th
•i^h ofrhv, - ' -ii i.lenly ani awfully vicatee

:i Hli;itlereil at the, b«-g:iuuing ot hi
werl. Theurta1 career in wliicli he basil

ad beyond a most any of his country
inon the gr.'ud npportonltles of Aineric iu citi

Food furnished by those whoa
lomea were spared, and by the peopl
jutside the burned district who wer>
ion the ground before the fires wen

xtinguished, prevented suffering from
hunger, in the main. The want ol

iding is one cause of real distress.
.Stations for the distribution of su

plies are established at convenient
points and are under the supervision
if efficient individuals and eommitteesJ

Careful lists are being prepared by
inal investigation of the loss ot

;ich family with data showing then
lies. These are to be used t

nsure judicious distribution of su
plies. The whole work of those t
whom contributions have been entrust
|ed gives evidence of having been ia
.lugurated and conducted with care,
'kill and fidelity. In this good wor
ihe people of Port Huron, from thei
proximity to the scene of disaster,wer

:pon the ground, being represent-
ed by a committee composed of som
of their best citizens, prominent amen
whom was United States Senator Oma
D. Conger.

By the exertions of this efficient or-
atien, aided by the managers of

the Port Huron ft Northwestern Kail
road, with extra trains, relief reach'
the sufferers, before any could conn
from more remote points. In conjunc
|tion with other organizations, the work
jthus begun is being prosecuted still.
Most of the people whose destitution
Appeals to the benevolence of the pub
jlic are purely agriculturalists. The;
were in a thrifty condition, considering
the time they had occupied these lands,
but had no accumulated surplus. The\
are dependent upon the productions o
their farms for support. There are but
few, if any, manufacturing indu-
near them to give them employment.
ff he aid extended to the unfortunate by

• whose homes were saved, will
>n exhaust the surplus of the latter.

What UMJG6 people require is aid to
procure such necessities as will enable
them to live upon and till their lands.
jThey must have food until the har-
vests of 1882 are gathered. Anything
liort of this will fail to accomplish the
undertaking.

The first effect of this disaster was
to stupify or paralyze the energies of
these people. The prompt airland en-
couragement received have stimulated
hem to new efforts to help themselves.

With the bare laud and their labor on
y left, they begin to build anew. Al-
ready many are constructing log
louses and every available team is be-
ing worked with vigor to put in wheat,
the seed for which is being furnished
by the committees.

They appreciate their condition, and
the necessities for labor.and will strug-
gle liard to do their part, as they have
tiie opportunity.

I have thought it due to the public
who have read the appeals heretofore
made, to lay these results of persona
inspection before than.

The necessity for continued assist-
ance to enable the sufferers te go
through the coming winter and to be-
come self-sustaining, is in no wise
abated. The well-known generosity ol

American pe«ple has never been
invoked in a more meritorious cause.

DAVID II. JEKOMK,
Governor.

Executive office. Lansing, Mich, Sep-
tember 19,1881.

Third regiment—Company D, Bay
.City, and company K, East Sagiuaw.

The general commanding congratu
the companies designated upon

;the places they have won. At tht
ame time he enjoins upon them active
and diliutiit work from now on, to the
nd that the Michigan battalion shall

ual any troops on the ground.
The following extract from the

port of the board of officers is publish
for the benefit of the entire brigade

The board are pleas> <l to note th(
;eneral efficiency and zeal of buih offi-
ers and men; but would recommend
more careful study and practice ol
etaiU of evolution as prescribed by

the tactics; particularly as to doable
rank formations, distances and inter-

. duties of guides, and the great DB>
ponsibilities of lile elosera, which

not seem to be generally understood. A
nore strict observance of the lacti
hould be observed by company com

manders in giving commands.
The condition in which the arms

were found in almost every case is un-
favorably criticized, and calls fo
prompt attention and improvement on
',he part of company officers.

By command of
BBIG.GJDT. If. H. WITHERS ran.

E. A. BJMXBL
Lt, Col. and A. A. G.

School Law.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
i^the pleasure to inform the pubdc th::1

ready to receiyo them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Iverything in his line wi3 be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
Ho returns His sincere thanks to all his old cua-

om.-re for their generous patronage and conll
iJy invut-s them, and all new customers IO his

OFFICIAL RULINGS AND DECISIONS.

zens of Michigan in relieving this de
titution.

Nothing wiii be wanting here in duty;
the arfticted sufferers, bui the de-

mands are too great for the people 01
iliis state to meet alone. An organiza-
tion for the relief of the sufferers bj

fires exists at Detroit, the com-
mercial metropolis of the state, and

QI of relief have been
established.

The committee having them in charge
s composed of well-known, competent
ind responsible citizens. Money and
-applies sent to its Chairman, Hon.
Win. G. Thompson, Mayor of Detroit,
will be faithfully applied.

DAVID IL JEROME.
Governor.

Executiv Office, Lansing, Mich.,
September 15, 1

A SECOND APPEAL.

Gov. Jerome has issued the follow-
ng appeal to the people of the United
states, in behalf of the homeless suffer-
ers by the recent fires:
To the People of the United States:

On the 12th hist , in behalf of th
lomeless sufferers by the late tires in
portion of our State," I asked the peopl
jf this country to contribute to relieve
their great dis;: ..-e that t ime!
lave visited the burnt district and
traversed a large portion thereof—driv-
ing through the ruins.

The knowledge thus obtained satisfies
me that former estimates that over two
mndrcd persons perished in the fires
m correct, and that the further esti-
oate that there are fifteen thousand of

these sufferers now dependent upon the
i osity of the public was not exag-

gerated.

The fire district covers a territory of
about eighteen hundied sqi-are m
about one-half of which escaped the
flames, and the other half is a black
ened waste—the destruction of proper
ty being pretty evenly distributed over
the whole territory. This is an agri
•ulniral country, with occasional? a
village or small business center, when
were flouring-mill, saw-mills, stores
L-hurche3, etc., etc. Many of these
places and their industries were wholh
destroyed, and in the farming portions,
in the track of the lire, nothing is left
for man's use but the land. Barns,
attle-sheds and structures of every

sind that remain are being utilized ,i"s
temporary shelter for the homeless
Hospitals for the care of those who
suffer from burns are already establish-
ed. They are fairly supplied with vol-
unteer physician* and nurses; among
he latter are some good Sisters of
.'liaiity doing most efficient work. Ths

und over-crowded oondil
.vhich thousands are now living win

riJy increa md add
o the need of medical tn
provision for the care of the sk-k.

1. It is the duty of the district board;
;o prescribe a uniform list of text-bool

Ito be used in the school, and to adopt
uch rules and regulations as may be

necessary for the management of the
school.

2. The district board cannet purchase
school books for the pupils at the ex
pense of the district, except when par
ents are not able to furnish the same.

3. Neither a district meeting nor a
district board have a right to vote tc
purchase text-books for other than in-
digent pupils. The district board can
not therefore legally contract to pay
OT suck books with money alread

raised or to be raised by taxation foi
such purpose. Any note oi
order given in payment for sucii
)ooks cannot be collected from the dis-
trict.

PEBSOHAL.

The following circular has been i

net!:
'Vu the Karmera of Michigan.

The terrible lires lately raging in
'Sanilac and Huron counties have
burned over half a million acres of
land, causing great loss of life and
property. This loss falls chieliy upon

inning community, many of whom
xe entirely destitute. Their support

[during the coming winter may confl-
ly be expected from a liberal peo-

ple, but their future support depends
laainly upon tneir fall crops. There i

line to do this if prompt action is
taken. The undersigned have been ap-
pointed a committee to secure for them

: seed grain, and now confidently
ask the assistance of tbeir brother!
farmers. "Where second-hand harnesse
can be contributed they will be very]
acceptable The railroad agent at youi

- t si.r.i.m is authorized to receipt
for all contributions, which will b<
transported free of charge. Each con-
tribution will also he acknowledged by
letter from the committee directly t

donor. Upon application to th
committee bags for grain may be had

id we earnestly request you to givi
at yuur surplus what you can spare.

WM. IIAI:T>UFF, Chairman.
JNO. P. SAKBOBN,
(.'HAS. A . WAJKD, Secetary.

Pi »M IIL-KOX, Mich., Sept. 11,1881.
Tu the American Ptople:

We. have to-night returned from the
burnt district of Huron and Sanilat
counties. We have seen the burned.
disiigured and writhing bodies of men,
women and children; rough
board coffins containing the dead fol-
lowed to the grave by a few blinded
leqp&irihg relatives; crowds of hall
starred i*t>ple at some of the stations
asking bread for their family
neighbors. We heard of more tha:
\ictims already buriwl and more char-
red and bloated bodies daily discover-
ed. Already more than 1,500 famiiie.--
•ire found to be utterly destitute and
houseless. They huddle in barns, in

chool houses, in their neighbor's nous
i, scorched, blinded, hopeless. Some

till wander half-crazed around the ru-
ins of their habitations, vainly teekinjr
their dead. Some in speechless ;i.
xe wringing their hands and

refuse* to be comforted. More
than 10,000 people who, only
one week ago, occupied happy, com-
fortable homes, are to day houst
homeless suffertrs. They are hungry
iiiutl almost naked when lound, and iu
such great numbers and so widely
scattered that our best effort and great
ost resources fail to supply their imme
diate wants. Without speedy aid
many will perish and many more will

uller and become exiles. Our people
will do their utmost for their relief.but
all our resources would fail to meet
their necessities. We appeal to th
charity and generosity of the Ameri-I
can people. Send help without de-|
lay.

K.C. CARLEHiN,
Mayor of Port Huron and Cbairinan of the Bê

lief CoMuuitU-H.
WM. HUWSITK
JOHN P. PANEORN.
CHAS.A. WARD.

\H D. CONGER,
(HAS. K. FECK.
l'tl'EK B. SAKBURN.

The London papers ray that Dean
v.;i!iley wanted to marry Jenny Lind.

Mr. Ilolloway, the maker of pi
reported to have given upward of $3,-
750,000 for philanthropic purposes
during the last five or six years.

Justice Hunt, of the United States
Supreme Court, is said to show no sign
of improvement, remaining in about
the same condition that he was several
months ago. He will never be able to
resume his seat upon the bench.

Kxupp, the great German gunmaker,
ias been obliged, by the press of orders
for rifled guns, to employ an additional
force of 800 workmen, bringing the
total number of men employed by kill
up to 13,000. This does not augui
well for European peace.

The death of the Hon. Hendrick B.
Wright removes from Pennsylvania
politics one of its best, known and most
ricturesque characters. Mr. Wright
was a man of tine appearance and old
fashioned courtly manners. He was
one of the last of the old school of pol-
iticians who were associated in the
public mind with dignity politeness
Aue coats and brass buttons.

Madam Dockrill, the famous rider,
se aehie\ements Mr. Barnum ad-

vertises with so many adjectives, is the
wife of the director of the circus, and
the mother of two interesting chil-
lren. Her father is a circus manager
m England, and she was practically
brought up under a tent. Her courage
and perseverance must be wonderful.
is she has suffered accidents enough to
discourage even a brave woman from
such perilous employment. Once, when
'only 14 yeais of age, while performing
ibefore Emperor Xapoleon III., her
iorse was frightened by a basket of

Bowers thrown to her from the royal
;;r.d she was thrown to the ground

" aving several ribs fractured. Tin
year, in l>u">, her left leg was

broken at St. Petersburg during a per-
formance, and in 16Gt>, at the same
place, her horse fell while leaping a
Jhurdle, and threw her twenty feet or
.more upon the front row of seats,
breaking her right arm and fracturing
se/eral ribs. Two years later, at Paris,
while trying to do her six-horse act,
she was thrown, and her eft arm war
stepped upon by one of the animals and
jroken. In 1872 she lost her wardrobe
and narrowly escaped with her life at!
:he burning of the Hippodrome at Xew
York. Her last accident occurred at

Chicago in 1879, when her horse shied
md threw her, dislocating her ankle;
jut, after all this bruising and break-
ng of bones, she will do it. The Mad-
am is a very devout Catholic.

JoIIX 1). GOUGH AND IIIS CI
GAES.

B

1 I K > ; BBIQAHS )
MICHIGAN STATK TBOOPS, r

JACKSON, SKPTKMBEB5, 1881.)
General orders No. S.
The inspection of the companies en-

ering for a place in the militnrv rep-
fsciitation of this state at Yorktown

0 completed by the board of offi-
cers appointed for that purpose.

The findings and recommendations o:
Lid are approved and the com

ounceU as follows
regiment—Company A, Am,

Arbor, and company Ii, Adrian.
id regiment—Company B, Grand

Rapids, and company G, Ionia.

, \ good story is told of John B.
Gough, who used to caution his hearers

intemperance—including the
labit of chewing and smoking tobacco,
is well as the use of strong drinks.
Although he hail faced thousands of
mniense audiences without fear, he ac-
knowledges that on one occasion he
Micountered an em harassment he could
not easily overcome. It was his own
fault, he says, and proved a useful les-
son which he never forgot. In his own
words: I was engaged to address a
arge number of children in the after-
IOOU, the meeting to be held on
awn, back of the Baptist church. In
the forecoon a friend met me and afte
i few words said •! have some tirst
"ate cigars, will you have a few'r"j
Xo, I thank you." 'Do take a hall
iozen.' 'I have nowhere to put thera.-
Yeu can put half a dozen inyour pock'j
at'

I wore a cap in those days, and t
)lease him I put the cigars into it, am
it the appointed time I went to th

meeting. I ascended the platform and
faced an audience of more than 2,<
hildren. Aj it was out of doors I kepi

my cap on for fear of taking cold, ami
In the excitement of my remarks against
forming bad habits, I forgot all about
the cigars. Toward the close of my.
peeeb I became more in earnest, and
ifter warning the boys against bao
•unipany, tobacco, drink, bad habit;-
Mil the bar-room saloons, I said: 'Xow.
boys, let us give three rousing cheen-
for temperance in all things. >ow.
then, three cheers. Hurrah!'

And taking off my cap I waved H
most vigorously, when awav v..
igars right into the midst of the audi

euce. The remaining cheers were ver}
faint, and were nearly drowned In UH
laughter of the crowd. I was mortibeaj

namexl, and should !i*ve b ** r '
relieved could I have sunk through tut
platform oat of right My i**li"gi-
were still more aggravated W* •
•oming up to the steps of the putiurn
with one ol J ' ; u

•Here is one of your tag
iough.'

lew quarters, where ha hopes by fair dealing to
•nlarK-- his already growing business.

Send for our

New Illustra-

ted Price-List

No. 30, for

FallandWin-

ter of 1881. F r e e to any address. Con-

tains full description of all kinds of goods

for personal and family use. We deal

directly with the consumer, and sell all

<roods in any quantity at vholcsnle prksi s.
You can buy better and cheaper than at

home.

; fSNTGOMERY WARD ft CO.

'tr, ni ish Avenme.Chicago.lll.

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

IPAINTS, OILSJARNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

J ail Painters' Supplies ot the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington :st.

ANN AIJPOF.

RINSEY 4 SEABOLT,
No, 6 and 8 Washington St.,

Have on band a complete stock of every-
hi 111 til©

G rocery Line-
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, and Sugars
In large amounts, and at

Caslhi. Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas th»y Buy and Sell, is s
good pruof tiu.1 in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, a:K'

none but prune articles are used.
Thi-ir Bakeryturos out excellent Bread, L

aud Crackers. Call and see them.

JACKSON HRE CLAY GO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND--

TILE.
All nur Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are
f unusual strength and Unfit weiyht. which ma-

: breaLage aud expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less exprn
<;tve, as they do not require to \*e laid below frost.
but only deen enough to escape the plow.

White this is more economical it also aids in
obtaining** better ' fall'' or gTaUe to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale ta small

quantities, or car load lots, at tha

BES YAM
.'G'LBERT. A(teni.

IN. H. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
Is a sure cure for Coughs, Coliis,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consurnptioi. simp-

ly because ol neglect, when the
timely use of trna remedy would
have cured them at once.

Fifty-one years ot con-
stant use proves ths fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
!ikc D o w n s ' £ . l i x i r .

Pric* S5c. Sot »uC #1.1* pel bottle.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
and all diee.ibes arising frorr. I5il-
iousnes*. Price ^5 cts. per bottle.

Fui S.i.1 ENcrywhfre.

IIK.VK1 i . JOHNSONS

ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENT
for .Han and Beast.

The most perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price -5c. and 50c.

F S rtFor
Price 5
|in|rt««

n
• «) T i l l , r .

jCMcago & Forth-Wester
° KAILVAY

OLDESTI BEST
I Ei;riP?ED!£L:

LEADIKTff RAILWAY.
OFTHK *

WES? AND NORTH\\TEST:

I'tlstlieihortandbeatro::
all poin« in

^=-zKiz:'.:. ton, Sikcti, Wyaz - -,

DENVER, LEADVTLLE,

"alt Lake, San Francisco
r*¥*, SIOUX CIT t ' .

moil BlnflS the trains of the Ciii«in> r.
•forth- Western and the P. P. Kw depar:
ive at and use tha same joint Inionljopot.
At Chicago, cloaeeonnestionsarcmade wi-

Ate Shore, JJichisran Ccorral, Baltimore & ov^
:. w.evue and Peiinfylyaoia, ami Chi,.,

irand Trunk K ^ and the Kantiiteo a s J
Jandle Routes. ^ ^

ciewe connections made at Junction Pohr
s the only line runaig

PaLhnan Hotel
•mn

JHICA60 AND COUNCIL
PULLMAN SIEEPKHS ON >

ta sell:i,g
.ia tRis road. Kxamiue yo
i liuy if they do not read i

Sorth-Western Railway.
If you wish the B**st i'ra^clli

r«u will buy your ticket! by th
Utkenouc o t h e r .

AU l i i ic t Agents sell Tickets by this lino.
- HK;HITT,

i

s route, H


